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You can never have enough amigurumi friends! 

Are you looking to meet new cute critters, or do 

you want to make a charming buddy for your 

favorite stuffed toy? Zoomigurumi 8 introduces 

the most amiable amigurumi around!

This new collection of 15 patterns, featuring 

designers from all over the world, provides a batch 

of fresh inspiration to keep you crocheting. Make a 

splash with Sammy the baby seal, go salsa dancing  

with Pablo the parrot or enjoy a relaxing cup of 

honey tea with Milo the hummingbird. And there 

are many more cute friends to meet!

Projects cover a variety of skill levels, from beginner- 

friendly to suitable for advanced crocheters, and are 

accompanied by easy-to-follow instructions. The 

clear illustrations and handy video tutorials will 

help you master all stitches and techniques used.

If you need some help getting to know the steps, 

we’re there to show you around at the beginning  

of the book. There are detailed step-by-step  

explanations and videos of all techniques and 

stitches used, so you can become acquainted with 

all projects in no time.

Have you crocheted one of the characters? Do you 

want to share your cute crochetwork with your 

fellow crochet fans? We’d love to see your pictures 

on www.amigurumipatterns.net/2500 or on 

Instagram with #zoomigurumi8.

We wish you a lot of fun crocheting!

HI!
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raindrop the fox (created by Zipzipdreams) After a hot and dry summer in the 

Big Round Forest, a new member of the fox family has arrived. As mother fox 

was holding her baby for the very first time, she saw the first raindrop of fall drip 

on top of baby’s nose. That’s when she decided to call him Raindrop. 21

benjamin the turtle (created by Airali Design – Ilaria Caliri) Benjamin loves cooking recipes 

from all the corners of the world and he's looking for his absolute favorite dish. He finds Indian 

falafel tasty, Swedish kanelbullar delicious and Italian ravioli absolutely mouth-watering!  But in 

the end he discovered that the leaves from his hometown are just something he can't live without! 18

sidney the lion (created by Patchwork Moose – Kate E. Hancock) Sidney makes the 

best ice cream around and children queue for miles to taste his marvelous broccoli ice 

cream. However, he likes the weekend best, when he becomes a mouse tamer extra-

ordinaire, training the most ferocious mice to roar and jump through hoops of fire.26

milo the hummingbird (created by Irene Strange) Milo is busy studying at the prestigious Sugar-

Spinning Academy. With his natural knack for finding nectar, he has mastered even the most advanced 

techniques, such as crafting sugar sculptures in mid-air – he is quite the artist! When not creating edible 

masterpieces, Milo often flitters around looking for a nice cup of tea ... with a spoonful of sugar, of course! 36

In this book you will find

4  CONTENTS

sherman the sloth (created by Little Muggles – Amy Lin) Sherman is a 

bright and inquisitive little sloth who spends most of his time hanging up-

side down in the rainforest. He enjoys munching on his favorite leaves while 

chatting it up with monkeys and various birds that come wandering by.40
sammy the seal (created by DIY Fluffies) Sammy loves to dress up. 

She has a large collection of bows and scarves to wrap around her 

pretty neck. She tried on some skirts too, but they all floated away 

during the long swims she likes to take. 44

weston the goat (created by YOUnique Crafts) Weston is a 

hard-working farmer. From dawn to dusk, you can find him out 

in the fields, tending to his crops, as he always grows the tasti-

est fruits and vegetables in town. Off to the farmers’ market! 32



simeon the meerkat (created by Hello Yellow Yarn – MJ Carlos) Simeon is a happy-

go-lucky meerkat who’s always on the lookout for new friends. One day he spotted 

a brightly colored ball of yarn and a hook in the desert and he taught himself to 

crochet. He made himself a sweater and proudly shows it off to his buddies! 48
woody the beaver (created by Elisa’s Crochet – Elisa Sartori) After a hard day’s work, 

Woody likes to unwind by watching his favorite romantic soap opera, ‘The Bark and the 

Beautiful’. With a cup of hot tea and some yummy branches to nibble on, he likes to 

settle in on the couch for a nice and relaxing evening in front of his wooden television.54

stormy the raccoon (created by Zipzipdreams) Stormy gets his nickname from his 

special personality. He is a usually a calm, happy and helpful little fellow, but if some-

one treats his friends badly, he can become wacky, angry or just a total pessimist in the 

blink of an eye. Regardless of his mood, he always takes good care of his appearance.76

cody the crocodile (created by Sundot Attack – Jhak Mercado) Cody is a real worrywart. 

Will the water be cold today? Will he be able to swim to the other side of the river? Will 

he get enough sunshine for his tender skin? Whenever there are too many thoughts run-

ning around in his head, Cody takes out his yoga mat and practices a couple of poses. 58
pablo the parrot (created by Moji-Moji Design – Janine Holmes) 

This chirpy little parrot loves puffing up his plumage to show off 

a fabulous froth of fluffy feathers. If you ask him how he feels, 

I'm sure he'd say he was 'frilled' to meet you!

clarence the giraffe (created by Patchwork Moose – Kate E. Hancock) Clarence is the most 

graceful ballet dancer, with adoring fans all over the world. His next big show is sure to 

attract attention as he’s planning to create a ballet skydiving masterpiece. Unfortunately, 

he’s having a little more trouble than expected persuading his co-stars to participate … 70

abillio the toucan (created by Lilian Ried Miller) Abillio is an adventurous and friend-

ly toucan. He wings long distances over the wetlands and forests of Brazil. He flies 

high to see the sunset and plunges to wash his feathers in the waterfalls. Very popular 

among his lively rainforest friends, Abillio never misses a tropical party! 82

63

CONTENTS  5

carol the caterpillar (created by Sabrina Somers) Every day at 8 a.m., Carol the  

caterpillar goes out to explore the local vegetable patches. Thanks to her favorite leaf, she 

never has to worry about the weather. An umbrella on rainy days and a parasol to shield 

her from the sun on hot summer days, her leaf is always there with her on her walks. 88
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BASIC STITCHES

If this is your first time making amigurumi, you 

might find it useful to have a tutorial at hand. With 

the stitches explained on the following pages you can 

make all of the amigurumi in this book. I suggest you 

practice the basic stitches before you start making one 

of the designs. This will help you to read the patterns 

and abbreviations more comfortably, without having 

to browse back to these pages.

STITCH TUTORIAL VIDEOS

With each stitch explanation we have included a URL 

and QR code that will take you to our online stitch 

tutorial video, showing the technique step by step to 

help you master it even more quickly. Simply follow 

the link or scan the QR code with your smartphone. 

Phones with iOS will scan the QR code automatically 

in camera mode. For phones with Android you may 

need to install a QR Reader app first.

chain (abbreviation: ch)

This stitch is the basis for many crochet 

patterns. If you’re working in rows, your 

first row will be a series of chain stitches. 

Use the hook to draw the yarn through the 

loop (1) and pull the loop until tight (2). 

Wrap the yarn over the hook from back 

to front. Pull the hook, carrying the yarn, 

through the loop already on your hook (3). 

You have now completed one chain stitch. 

Repeat these steps as indicated in the pat-

tern to create a foundation chain (4).

single crochet (abbreviation: sc)

Single crochet is the stitch that will be most 

frequently used in this book. Insert the hook 

into the next stitch (1) and wrap the yarn 

over the hook. Pull the yarn through the 

stitch (2). You will see that there are now 

two loops on the hook. Wrap the yarn over 

the hook again and draw it through both 

loops at once (3). You have now completed 

one single crochet (4). Insert the hook into 

the next stitch to continue (5). 

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/ch  

for the video tutorial

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/sc  

for the video tutorial

Jesica Melina Manzone/jesica_melani@hotmail.com/2019-01-10 20:26
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slip stitch (abbreviation: slst)

A slip stitch is used to move across one or 

more stitches at once or to finish a piece. 

Insert your hook into the next stitch (1). 

Wrap the yarn over the hook and draw 

through both loops at once (2). 

half double crochet (abbreviation: hdc)

When starting a new row of half double 

crochet, work two chain stitches to gain 

height. Bring your yarn over the hook from 

back to front before placing the hook in

the stitch (1). Wrap the yarn over the hook 

and draw the yarn through the stitch. 

You now have three loops on the hook (2). 

Wrap the yarn over the hook again and pull 

it through all three loops on the hook (3). 

You have completed your first half double 

crochet. To continue, bring your yarn over 

the hook and insert it in the next stitch (4).

double crochet (abbreviation: dc) 

When starting a new row of double crochet, 

work three chain stitches to gain height. 

Bring your yarn over the hook from back to 

front before placing the hook in the stitch (1). 

Wrap the yarn over the hook and draw the 

yarn through the stitch. You now have three 

loops on the hook (2). Wrap the yarn over 

the hook again and pull it through the first 

two loops on the hook (3). You now have 

two loops on the hook. Wrap the yarn over 

the hook one last time and draw it through 

both loops on the hook (4). You have now 

completed one double crochet. To contin-

ue, bring your yarn over the hook and insert 

it in the next stitch (5).

1

2

3

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/slst  

for the video tutorial

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/hdc  

for the video tutorial

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/dc  

for the video tutorial

http://www.stitch.show/slst
http://www.stitch.show/hdc
http://www.stitch.show/dc
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triple crochet (abbreviation: tr)

When starting a new row of triple crochet, 

work four chain stitches to gain height. 

Bring your yarn over the hook twice before 

you insert it in the next stitch (1). Wrap 

the yarn over the hook and draw the yarn 

through the stitch (2). Wrap the yarn over 

the hook again and pull it through the first 

two loops on the hook (3). Repeat this last 

step twice (4, 5). You have now completed 

one triple crochet stitch. Start the next 

triple crochet in the next stitch. 

invisible decrease (abbreviation: dec)

The standard method of decreasing can 

leave a small bump or gap. The invisible 

decrease is an alternative method which 

will make your decrease stitch look much 

like the other stitches in the row, resulting 

in a smoother and more even crochet fabric. 

Insert the hook in the front loop of your first 

stitch. Now immediately insert your hook 

in the front loop of the second stitch (1). You 

now have three loops on your hook. Wrap 

the yarn over the hook and draw it through 

the first two loops on your hook (2). Wrap 

the yarn over again and draw it through the 

two loops remaining on your hook (3). You 

have now completed one invisible decrease. 

increase (abbreviation: inc)

To increase you make two single crochet 

stitches in the next stitch. 

Scan or visit www.stitch.show/inc  

for the video tutorial

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/tr  

for the video tutorial

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/dec  

for the video tutorial
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half double crochet decrease  

(abbreviation: hdc dec or hdc3tog for more 

than 2 st)

Bring your yarn over the hook from back 

to front before placing the hook in the 

next stitch (1). Wrap the yarn over your 

hook and pull it through the stitch. You 

now have three loops on your hook. Repeat 

this from the start in the next stitch (2). 

You now have five loops on your hook. 

Wrap the yarn over your hook once more 

and pull it through all five loops on your 

hook (3). You have now decreased two half 

double crochet stitches.

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/hdcdec 

for the video tutorial

double crochet decrease (abbreviation: 

dc dec or dc3tog for more than 2 st)

Bring your yarn over the hook from back to 

front before placing the hook in the next 

stitch (1). Wrap the yarn over your hook 

and pull it through the stitch. You now 

have three loops on your crochet hook. 

Wrap the yarn over your hook and draw it 

through the first two loops on your hook. 

You now have two loops on your hook. 

Repeat this from the start in the next 

stitch. You now have three loops on your 

hook. Wrap the yarn over your hook once 

more (2) and pull it through all three loops 

on your hook. You have now decreased two 

double crochet stitches.

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/dcdec 

for the video tutorial

1 2

3

1 2

front loops only (abbreviation: FLO) 

and back loops only (abbreviation: BLO) 

When making a crochet stitch, you end 

up with two loops at the top of the stitch, 

a front loop towards you (1) and a back

loop (2). When asked to crochet FLO or 

BLO you make the same stitch but leave 

one loop untouched.

1 2 Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/FLO-BLO  

for the video tutorial

http://www.stitch.show/hdcdec
http://www.stitch.show/dcdec
http://www.stitch.show/FLO-BLO


magic ring

A magic ring is the ideal way to start 

crocheting in the round. You start by 

crocheting over an adjustable loop and 

finally pull the loop tight when you have 

finished the required number of stitches. 

The advantage of this method is that 

there’s no hole left in the middle of your 

starting round.

Start with the yarn crossed to form a 

circle (1). Draw up a loop with your hook 

but don’t pull it tight (2). Hold the circle 

with your index finger and thumb and 

wrap the working yarn over your middle 

finger (3). Make one chain stitch by wrap-

ping the yarn over the hook and pulling 

it through the loop on your hook (4, 5). 

Now insert your hook into the loop and 

underneath the tail. Wrap the yarn over 

the hook and draw up a loop (6). Wrap 

the yarn over the hook again (7) and draw 

it through both loops on your hook. You 

have now completed your first single 

crochet stitch (8). Continue to crochet 

(repeating step 6, 7, 8) until you have the 

required number of stitches as men-

tioned in the pattern. Now grab the yarn 

tail and pull to draw the center of the 

ring tightly closed (9, 10). You can now 

begin your second round by crocheting 

into the first single crochet stitch of the 

magic ring. You can use a stitch marker to 

remember where you started.

If you don't prefer this technique, you 

can start each piece using the follow-

ing technique: ch 2, x sc into the second 

chain from the hook – where x is the 

number of sc stitches you would make in 

your magic ring.

tail

working yarn

tail
working yarn

1
2

4
3

7
8

6

5

9

10

tail

working yarn

tail
working yarn

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/

magicring

for the video tutorial

12  BASIC STITCHES
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crochet around a foundation chain

Some pieces start with an oval instead 

of a circle. You make an oval by crochet-

ing around a foundation chain instead of 

crocheting into a magic ring. Crochet a 

foundation chain with as many chains as 

mentioned in the pattern. Skip first chain 

on the hook (1) and work a sc stitch in the 

next chain stitch (2, 3). Work your crochet 

stitches into each chain across as mentioned 

in the pattern. The last stitch before turning 

is usually an increase stitch (4). Now, turn 

your work upside down to work into the 

underside of the chain stitches. You’ll  

notice that only one loop is available, sim-

ply insert your crochet hook in this loop (5). 

Work your stitches into each chain across. 

When finished, your last stitch should be 

next to the first stitch you made (6). You can 

now continue working in spirals.

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/oval  

for the video tutorial

bobble stitch

The bobble stitch creates a soft dimensional 

bobble. Think of it as a cluster of dc stitches 

worked in the same stitch. Bring your yarn 

over the hook from back to front before  

placing the hook in the stitch (1). Wrap the  

yarn over the hook and draw the yarn 

through the stitch. You now have three 

loops on the hook. Wrap the yarn over the 

hook again and pull it through the first two 

loops on the hook. One half-closed double 

crochet is complete, and two loops remain 

on the hook (2). In the same stitch, repeat 

the preceding steps twice. You should have 

four loops on your hook. Wrap the yarn over 

your hook and draw the yarn through all 

loops on the hook (3). One 3-dc-bobble-stitch 

is complete. Create a bobble stitch with as 

many dc stitches as indicated in the pattern. 

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/bobble  

for the video tutorial

BASIC STITCHES  13
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1

french knot

The French knot is a sewing stitch. Insert a 

threaded embroidery needle from the back 

to the front through the stitch where you 

want the knot to show. Keep the tip of the 

needle flat against your crochetwork  

and wrap the yarn around your needle 

twice (1). Carefully pull the needle through 

these loops so that you end up with a double 

knot. Insert the needle in the crochet stitch 

next to the knot (2) – not in the same stitch, 

as this will make the knot disappear –  

and fasten at the back.

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/

frenchknot  

for the video tutorial

1

2

invisible color change

When you want to switch from one color to 

the next, you work to within two stitches 

before a color change. Make the next stitch 

as usual, but don’t pull the final loop 

through (1). Instead, wrap the new color of 

yarn around your hook and pull it through 

the remaining loops (2). To make a neat 

color change, you can make the first stitch 

in the new color a slip stitch instead of a 

single crochet. Don’t pull the slip stitch too 

tight or it will be difficult to crochet into in 

the next round. Tie the loose tails in a knot 

and leave them on the inside.

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/ 

colorchange  

for the video tutorial

Scan or visit  

www.stitch.show/

fastenoff  

for the video tutorial

fastening off

When you’ve finished crocheting, cut the 

yarn a couple of inches / cm from your last 

stitch. Pull the yarn through the last loop 

until it is all the way through (1). You now 

have a finished knot. Thread the long tail 

through a tapestry needle and insert your 

tapestry needle through the back loop of 

the next stitch (2). This way the finishing 

knot will remain invisible in your finished 

piece. You can use this piece of yarn to con-

tinue sewing the body pieces together.

2
1
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JOINING ALL PARTS

First, pin together the parts that you want to sew to 

one another, so you can evaluate the results and adjust 

if necessary. If possible, use the leftover yarn tail from 

where you fastened off, or use a new length of the same 

yarn color from one of the pieces that you want to join.

 When the different pieces are open: position the 

piece on the body and sew all around it, going through 

the front stitches of both the extremity and the body.

 When the opening of the different pieces is sewn 

closed before attaching them to the body, you line up 

the stitches of one side with the other side and sew 

through the front loop of one side and the back loop of 

the other side. Use the same color of yarn as the pieces 

you want to join together. 

 Always make sure pieces are securely attached so 

that they can’t be pulled off. Make small, neat stitches 

and try to make them show as little as possible.

SKILL LEVEL

easy (¬), intermediate (¬¬), advanced (¬¬¬)

Every pattern is marked with a skill level to indicate how 

easy they are to make. If this is your first time making 

amigurumi, it’s best to start with an easy pattern and 

work up to the intermediate and advanced ones.

PATTERN STRUCTURE

All patterns in this book are worked in continuous 

spirals, not in joined rounds. Crocheting in spirals can 

be confusing since there’s no clear indication of where 

a new round begins and the previous one ends. To keep 

track of the rounds, you can mark the end of a round with 

a stitch marker or safety pin. After crocheting the next 

round, you should end up right above your stitch marker. 

Move your stitch marker at the end of each round to keep 

track of where you are.

 At the beginning of each line you will find ‘Rnd + a 

number’ to indicate which round you are in. If a round 

is repeated, you'll read ‘Rnd 9 – 12’, for example. You 

then repeat this round four times, crocheting the 

stitches in round 9, 10, 11 and 12. 

 Although we usually crochet in rounds, occasionally  

it happens that we switch to rows, going back and forth 

instead of working in continuous spirals. When we 

switch to rows, it will be indicated with ‘Row + a number’. 

 At the end of each line you will find the number of  

stitches you should have in square brackets, for  

example [9]. When in doubt, take a moment to check 

your stitch count. 

 When parts of the instructions repeat throughout 

the round, we place them between rounded brackets, 

followed by the number of times this part should be 

worked. We do this to shorten the pattern and make it 

less cluttered.

BASIC MATERIALS 

yarn

For every pattern in this book we've listed the materials 

used to create that design, including the yarn type used 

by the designer. Don’t feel tied to the choices of yarn 

weight though: any weight of cotton, acrylic or wool 

can be used as a substitute, provided you use the right 

crochet hook accordingly.  

 The patterns don’t give the yarn quantity. The 

amounts are rather small and will vary according to how 

loosely or tightly you crochet. You could use some of the 

remnants from other projects or start with a new ball of 

yarn. One or two balls per color is usually enough.

crochet hooks

Not only yarn, but hooks as well come in different 

sorts and sizes. Bigger hooks make bigger stitches 

than smaller ones. It is important to match the right 

hook size with the right weight of yarn. In the table 

on the next page you will find the standard hook size 

recommended for each yarn weight. For amigurumi, 

however, you generally use a hook two or three sizes 

smaller than what is recommended for your yarn. The 

BASIC MATERIALS  15



crochet fabric should be quite tight, without any gaps 

through which the stuffing can escape. Using a smaller 

hook makes it easier to achieve this. 

Hooks are usually made from aluminum or steel. 

Metal hooks tend to slip between the stitches more 

easily. Preferably choose a crochet hook with a rubber 

or ergonomic handle.

stitch marker

A stitch marker is a small clip made of metal or plastic. 

It’s a simple tool to mark your starting point and give 

you the assurance that you’ve made the right number 

of stitches in each round. With my stitch marker,  

I always mark the last stitch of a round.

stuffing 

For the filling, polyester fiberfill is advised. You can  

purchase this at any craft shop. It is inexpensive,  

wash able and non-allergenic. Be careful not to over-

stuff your amigurumi as the stuffing might stretch the 

fabric and show through.  

facial features 

For some patterns safety eyes are used. These are widely 

available in craft shops. Be careful when you apply safety 

eyes: once you put the washer on, you won’t be able to 

pull it off again, so be very careful that the post is where 

you want it to be, before attaching the washer. 

 Alternatively, the features can be embroidered, 

which is recommended if you’re crocheting for  

children under the age of three. For embroidery,  

a tapestry needle with a rounded tip is used.

AMIGURUMI GALLERY

With each pattern, we have included an URL and QR 

code that will take you to that character’s dedicated 

online gallery. Share your finished amigurumi, find 

inspiration in the color and yarn choices of your fellow 

crocheters and enjoy the fun of crocheting. Simply 

follow the link or scan the QR code with your mobile 

phone. Phones with iOS will scan the QR code auto-

matically in camera mode. For phones with Android 

you may need to install a QR Reader app first.

 RECOMMENDED 
HOOK IN METRIC SIZE

NUMBER (SYMBOL)

CATEGORY NAME

UK YARN TYPE

US YARN TYPE

RECOMMENDED 
HOOK IN US SIZE

1 2 3 4 5 6

super �ne �ne light medium heavy very heavy

2.25 to 3.5mm  3.5 to 4.5mm 4.5 to 5.5mm 5.5 to 6.5mm 6.5 to 9mm 9 mm and larger

B-1 to E-4 E-4 to 7 7 to I-9 I-9 
to K-10 1/2

K-10 1/2 
to M-13

M-13 and larger

�ngering sport light
worsted

worsted bulky extra bulky

3 ply 4 ply double knitting 
(DK)

aran chunky super chunky

*

*

* For amigurumi you generally use a hook two or three sizes smaller than what is recommended for your yarn.
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Patterns



by Airali Design (Ilaria Caliri)

  BENJAMIN 
  THE 
 TURTLE

SKILL LEVEL: ¬
SIZE: 5” / 13 cm tall when made with the  

indicated yarn. 

MATERIALS: 

– Fingering weight yarn in beige, pink, white,  

 light green, green

– Size B-1 / 2.5 mm crochet hook

– Safety eyes (6 mm)

– Black embroidery thread

– Tapestry needle

– Pins

– Stitch marker

– Fiberfill for stuffing

head (in beige yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (inc in next st, sc in next 3 st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (inc in next st, sc in next 4 st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7 – 12: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 13: (dec, sc in next 10 st) repeat 3 times [33]

Rnd 14: sc in all 33 st [33]

Rnd 15: (dec, sc in next 9 st) repeat 3 times [30]

Rnd 16: (dec, sc in next 3 st) repeat 6 times [24]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Insert the 

safety eyes between rounds 11 and 12, with an inter-

space of 8 stitches. Embroider the nose, using black 

embroidery thread: make 2 French knots between 
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rounds 11 and 12, centered between the eyes, with an 

interspace of just 1 stitch. Embroider a small, horizon-

tal stitch under the eyes. Embroider a V-shaped mouth 

under the nose, over round 13. Stuff the head with 

fiberfill.

body (start in beige yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (inc in next st, sc in next 3 st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (inc in next st, sc in next 4 st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (inc in next st, sc in next 5 st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8: (inc in next st, sc in next 6 st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 9: (inc in next st, sc in next 7 st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 10 – 19: sc in all 54 st [54]

Continue crocheting in alternating colors. The color 

change is indicated in italics before each round.

Rnd 20: (pink) sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 21: (white) (dec, sc in next 16 st) repeat 3 times [51]

Rnd 22: (pink) sc in all 51 st [51]

Rnd 23: (white) (dec, sc in next 15 st) repeat 3 times [48]

Rnd 24: (pink) sc in all 48 st [48]

Rnd 25: (white) (dec, sc in next 6 st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 26: (pink) sc in all 42 st [42]

Rnd 27: (white) (dec, sc in next 5 st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 28: (pink) sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 29: (white) (dec, sc in next 4 st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 30: (pink) (dec, sc in next 3 st) repeat 6 times [24]

Fasten off and weave in the yarn ends. Stuff the body 

with fiberfill.

arm and leg (make 4, in beige yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat 2 times [8]

Rnd 3: sc in all 8 st [8]

Rnd 4: (inc in next st, sc in next 3 st) repeat 2 times [10]

Rnd 5: sc in all 10 st [10]

Rnd 6: (inc in next st, sc in next 4 st) repeat 2 times [12]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the two 

pieces you will use as legs with fiberfill, the two arms 

don’t have to be stuffed.

shell (start in light green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (inc in next st, sc in next 3 st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (inc in next st, sc in next 4 st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (inc in next st, sc in next 5 st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8: (inc in next st, sc in next 6 st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 9: (inc in next st, sc in next 7 st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 10: (inc in next st, sc in next 8 st) repeat 6 times [60]

Rnd 11 – 14: sc in all 60 st [60]

Rnd 15 – 17: FLO slst in next 6 st, continue in both 

loops, sc in next 54 st [60]

Change to green yarn.
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Rnd 18: FLO (inc in next st, sc in next 9 st) repeat 6 

times [66]

Rnd 19 – 20: sc in all 66 st [66]

Rnd 21: (dec, sc in next 9 st) repeat 6 times [60]

Work the next round through both loops and the left-

over back loops of round 18.

Rnd 22: slst in all 60 st [60]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Embroider the 

shell with long stitches, using green yarn (picture 1).

large leaf (in light green or green yarn)

Ch 10. Work around both sides of the foundation chain.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, slst in next st, sc in 

next st, hdc in next st, dc in next 2 st, tr in next 3 st, 5 

tr in next st, ch 4, skip first ch on the hook, slst in next 

3 st, 5 tr into the same st of the previous 5-tr group. 

Continue working on the other side of the foundation 

chain, tr in next 3 st, dc in next 2 st, hdc in next st, sc 

in next st, slst in next st [26]

Fasten off and weave in the yarn ends.

small leaf (in light green or green yarn)

Ch 7. Work around both sides of the foundation chain.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, slst in next st, sc in 

next st, hdc in next st, dc in next 2 st, 4 dc in next st, 

ch 3, skip first ch on the hook, slst in next 2 st, 4 dc into 

the same st of the previous 4-dc group. Continue work-

ing on the other side of the foundation chain, dc in 

next 2 st, hdc in next st, sc in next st, slst in next st [18]

Fasten off and weave in the yarn ends.

assembly

– Sew the head to the body.

– Pin the shell on the back of the turtle, with the slst 

part aligned with the back of the neck. Push the shell 

until it covers the back portion of round 3 of the body.

– Sew the arms between rounds 23 and 26 of the body, 

next to the shell, with an interspace of 21 stitches on 

round 26 at the front.

– Sew the legs between rounds 2 and 6 of the body, 

next to the shell.

– Adjust the position of the shell and sew it up all 

around, stuffing it with fiberfill as you go.
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by Zipzipdreams

 RAINDROP  
  THE FOX

SKILL LEVEL: ¬¬
SIZE: 7.5” / 20 cm when made with the 

indicated yarn. 

MATERIALS: 

– Sport weight yarn in orange, black, white 

 and pink

– Size B-1 / 2.5 mm crochet hook

– Safety eyes (6 mm)

– Safety nose (12 mm)

– Stitch markers

– Black embroidery thread

– Yarn needle

– Fiberfill for stuffing

head (in orange yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 15 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [51]

Rnd 10: sc in all 51 st [51]

Rnd 11: (sc in next 16 st, inc in next st) repeat  

3 times [54]

Rnd 12 – 15: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 16: sc in next 12 st, inc in next 3 st, sc in next  

24 st, inc in next 3 st, sc in next 12 st [60]

Rnd 17 – 21: sc in all 60 st [60]

Rnd 22: sc in next 13 st, dec 3 times, sc in next 24 st, 

dec 3 times, sc in next 11 st [54]

Rnd 23: sc in next 12 st, dec 3 times, sc in next 20 st, 

dec 3 times, sc in next 10 st [48]

Rnd 24: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 8 times [40]

Rnd 25: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 8 times [32]
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Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 4 times [16]

Rnd 5: sc in next st, (inc in next st, sc in next 3 st)  

repeat 3 times, inc in next st, sc in next 2 st [20]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 4 times [24]

Rnd 7: sc in next st, (inc in next st, sc in next 5 st)  

repeat 3 times, inc in next st, sc in next 4 st [28]

Rnd 8: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 4 times [32]

Rnd 9: sc in next 8 st, inc in next st, sc in next 15 st,  

inc in next st, sc in next 7 st [34]

Rnd 10 – 12: sc in all 34 st [34]

Rnd 13: (dec, sc in next 15 st) repeat 2 times [32]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

Flatten the ears with the color change at the back. 

Fold a side of the ears and fix them with a couple of 

stitches, then sew the ears to the head over rounds 

4-11 (pictures 3-4). Embroider the eyebrows and the 

eyelashes with black thread.

cheek (make 2, in pink yarn)

Work in closed rounds.

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring, slst in first st [6]

Rnd 2: ch 1, inc in all 6 st, slst in first st [12]

Insert the safety eyes between rounds 16 and 17, with 

an interspace of 11 stitches. The eyes should be cen-

tered between both sections of decreases of rounds 

22-23 (picture 1).

Rnd 26: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 8 times [24]

Rnd 27: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18] 

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

Stuff the head firmly with fiberfill.

muzzle (in white yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

When you pull the yarn tail to tighten the magic ring, 

make sure you leave a hole large enough to fit the post 

of the safety nose in later.

Rnd 2: (sc in next st, inc in next 2 st) repeat 2 times [10]

Rnd 3: sc in next 2 st, inc in next 2 st, sc in next 3 st, 

inc in next 2 st, sc in next st [14]

Rnd 4: sc in next st, (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 

2 times, sc in next 5 st, (inc in next st, sc in next st) 

repeat 2 times [18]

Rnd 5: inc in next 2 st, sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, 

hdc in next 9 st, inc in next st, sc in next 2 st, inc in 

next st [23]

Rnd 6: sc in next 4 st, inc in next 2 st, hdc in next 14 st, 

inc in next 2 st, sc in next st [27]

Rnd 7: slst in next 8 st, sc in next 2 st, hdc in next 10 st, 

sc in next 2 st, slst in next 5 st [27] 

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing 

(picture 2). Insert the safety nose into the center of the 

magic ring and pull the yarn tail to finish tightening 

the ring around the post. Stuff the muzzle with fiberfill 

and sew it to the head, over rounds 17-22, between the 

eyes. Keep the slst at the upper corner of the muzzle. 

Add more stuffing just before you close the seam.

ear (make 2, start in black yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 3: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [12] 

Change to orange yarn.
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Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Sew the 

cheeks to the head over rounds 17-21, at 2 stitches 

from either side of the muzzle (pictures 5-6).

body (in orange yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8 – 13: sc in all 42 st [42]

Rnd 14: sc in next 8 st, (dec, sc in next 3 st) repeat  

5 times, dec, sc in next 7 st [36]

Rnd 15: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 16: sc in next 8 st, (dec, sc in next 2 st) repeat  

5 times, dec, sc in next 6 st [30]

Rnd 17: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 18: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 19: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 20: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 21: sc in all 18 st [18]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

Stuff the body firmly with fiberfill. Sew the head to the 

body, making sure you keep the belly at the front.

arm (make 2, start in black yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]
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Rnd 3: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 2 times [14]

Rnd 4 – 5: sc in all 14 st [14]

Rnd 6: sc in next 5 st, dec, sc in next 7 st [13]

Rnd 7 – 8: sc in all 13 st [13]

Rnd 9: sc in next 6 st, dec, sc in next 5 st [12]

Stuff the arm firmly with fiberfill and continue stuff-

ing as you go.

Rnd 10 – 11: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 12: sc in next st, (change to orange yarn) sc in next 

5 st, dec, sc in next 4 st [11]

Rnd 13 – 14: sc in all 11 st [11]

Rnd 15: sc in next 6 st, dec, sc in next 3 st [10]

Rnd 16 – 17: sc in all 10 st [10]

Rnd 18: sc in next 6 st, dec, sc in next 2 st [9]

Rnd 19 – 20: sc in all 9 st [9]

Rnd 21: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 3 times [6]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

Sew the arms to either side of the body, over rounds 

18-20. With black thread, embroider a cross-shaped 

belly button over rounds 8-9.

leg (make 2, start in black yarn)

Ch 5. Work around both sides of the foundation chain.

Rnd 1: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next st, sc in 

next 2 st, 3 sc in next st. Continue on the other side of 

the foundation chain, sc in next 3 st [10]

Rnd 2: inc in next 2 st, sc in next 2 st, inc in next 3 st, 

sc in next 2 st, inc in next st [16]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 2 times, sc in 

next 2 st, (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times, 

sc in next 3 st, inc in next st [22]

Rnd 4: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 2 times, sc in 

next 6 st, (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 3 times, 

sc in next 5 st, inc in next st [28]

Rnd 5 – 6: sc in all 28 st [28]

Rnd 7: sc in next 12 st, (dec, sc in next st) repeat  

4 times, sc in next 4 st [24]

Rnd 8: sc in next 10 st, dec 6 times, sc in next 2 st [18]

Rnd 9: sc in next 10 st, dec, sc in next st, dec, sc in next 

3 st [16]

Stuff the leg firmly with fiberfill and continue stuffing 
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as you go.

Rnd 10 – 14: sc in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 15: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 4 times [12] 

Rnd 16: sc in next 4 st [4]  Change to orange yarn and 

move your stitch marker to indicate this as the new 

end of the round.

Rnd 17 – 22: sc in next 12 st [12]

Rnd 23: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 4 times [8] 

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

Sew the legs to either side of the body, over rounds 6-7.

tail (start in white yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in next 3 st, sc in next 3 st [9]

Rnd 3: sc in all 9 st [9]

Rnd 4: sc in next 2 st, inc in next 3 st, sc in next 4 st [12]

Rnd 5: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 6: sc in next 3 st, inc in next st, sc in next 2 st, 

(change to orange yarn) sc in next st, inc in next st, 

sc in next 3 st, inc in next st [15]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 5 times [20]

Rnd 8: sc in all 20 st [20]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 4 times [24]

Rnd 10 – 14: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 15: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 3 times [21]

Rnd 16: sc in next 2 st, (dec, sc in next 5 st) repeat 

2 times, dec, sc in next 3 st [18]

Rnd 17: sc in all 18 st [18]

Rnd 18: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 3 times [15] 

Stuff this part of the tail firmly with fiberfill.

Rnd 19 – 20: sc in all 15 st [15]

Rnd 21: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 3 times [12]

Rnd 22 – 23: sc in all 12 st [12]

Stuff this part of the tail only lightly with fiberfill. 

The end of the tail doesn't need to be stuffed.

Rnd 24: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 25: sc in all 9 st [9]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sew-

ing. Flatten the end of the tail and sew it to the body, 

between the legs, over rounds 5-7.
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by Patchwork Moose  
(Kate E. Hancock)

   SIDNEY
    THE    
   LION 

SKILL LEVEL: ¬¬¬ 
SIZE: 7.5” / 20 cm when made with the indi-

cated yarn. 

MATERIALS: 

– Light worsted weight yarn in yellow, white 

 and brown

– Size D-3 / 3 mm and E-4 / 3.5 mm crochet hook

– Safety eyes (20 mm)

– Stitch markers

– Yarn needle

– Long doll needle

– Fiberfill for stuffing

26  SIDNEY THE LION

note: Use a E-4 / 3.5 mm crochet hook, unless the 

pattern states differently. 

head (start in white yarn)

The head is worked from the muzzle to the back of the 

head. At the back of the head, we will crochet rounds 

that leave open front loops to work the mane into later.

Ch 6. Work around both sides of the foundation chain.

Rnd 1: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next st, sc in 

next 3 st, 3 sc in last st. Continue on the other side of 

the foundation chain, sc in next 4 st [12]

Rnd 2: (sc in next st, inc in next st, sc in next 3 st, inc 

in next st) repeat 2 times [16]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next 2 st, sc in next 3 st, inc 

in next 2 st) repeat 2 times [24]

Rnd 4 – 6: sc in all 24 st [24]

Change to yellow yarn.

Rnd 7: FLO slst in all 24 st [24] 
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Find the middle stitch in the foundation chain. Move 

up from the middle stitch to the stitch above on Rnd 7 

and mark this stitch. 

Rnd 8: BLO of Rnd 7, sc to 3 st before the middle marker, 

inc in next 3 st, sc in next st and move the marker to 

this st, inc in next 3 st, sc in all remaining st [30]

Rnd 9: sc in all 30 st, move the middle marker along [30]

Count 5 stitches to either side of the middle stitch 

marker and mark both stitches with a scrap of yarn. This 

will show you where to insert the safety eyes later.

Rnd 10: sc to 6 st before the middle marker, (inc in 

next st, sc in next st) repeat 3 times, sc in next st and 

discard the middle marker, (sc in next st, inc in next 

st) repeat 3 times, sc in all remaining st [36] 

Rnd 11: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 12: (inc in next st, sc in next 5 st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 13: (inc in next st, sc in next 6 st) repeat 6 times [48] 

Rnd 14: (inc in next st, sc in next 7 st) repeat 6 times [54] 

Fasten off the yellow yarn. Mark the middle stitch 

under the chin on Rnd 14 with a stitch marker. This 

is now the start of the next round. Pull up a loop of 

brown yarn.

Rnd 15: sc in all 54 st [54] 

Rnd 16: sc in next 6 st, BLO sc in next 43 st, continue 

in both loops, sc in next 5 st [54] 

Rnd 17: sc in all 54 st [54] 

Rnd 18: sc in next 6 st, BLO sc in next 43 st, continue 

in both loops, sc in next 5 st [54] 

Rnd 19: sc in all 54 st [54] 

Rnd 20: BLO (dec, sc in next 7 st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 21: (dec, sc in next 6 st) repeat 6 times [42]

Insert the safety eyes in the stitches marked earlier. Stuff 

the head with fiberfill and continue stuffing as you go.

Rnd 22: BLO (dec, sc in next 5 st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 23: (dec, sc in next 4 st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 24: BLO (dec, sc in next 3 st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 25: (dec, sc in next 2 st) repeat 6 times [18] 

Rnd 26: BLO (dec, sc in next st) repeat 6 times [12] 

Rnd 27: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a yarn tail. Using your yarn needle, 

weave the yarn tail through the front loop of each 

remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. Weave in the 

yarn end (pictures 1-3, orange lines in the pictures show 

leftover front loops you'll be working the mane in).

mane (in brown yarn)

Make the mane by working into the open front loops 

left on the head earlier, starting at the front of the 

mane and working toward the back of the head. Note 

the open neck area (picture 3).

Rnd 1, in FLO of Rnd 16: (sc in next st, ch 20) repeat 

43 times [43 + 43 chains]

Slst in next st and fasten off.

Rnd 2, in FLO of Rnd 18: (sc in next st, ch 20) repeat 

43 times [43 + 43 chains]

Slst in next st and fasten off.

Rnd 3, in FLO of Rnd 20: (sc in next st, ch 20) repeat 

54 times [54 + 54 chains]

Slst in next st and fasten off.

Rnd 4, in FLO of Rnd 22: (sc in next st, ch 20) repeat 

42 times [42 + 42 chains]

Slst in next st and fasten off.
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Rnd 5, in FLO of Rnd 24: (sc in next st, ch 20) repeat 

30 times [30 + 30 chains]

Slst in next st and fasten off.

Rnd 6, in FLO of Rnd 26: (sc in next st, ch 20) repeat 

18 times [18 + 18 chains]

Slst in last st and fasten off (picture 4).

left eyelid (in yellow yarn)

Ch 7. Crochet in rows. 

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, sc in next st, 

hdc in next st, dc in next st, hdc in next st, sc in 

next st, slst in next st [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

right eyelid (in yellow yarn)

Ch 7. Crochet in rows. 

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, slst in next st, 

sc in next st, hdc in next st, dc in next st, hdc in 

next st, sc in next st [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

nose (in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: (3 sc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 3 times [12]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

ear 

Start by making two pieces. They are later joined 

together.

Outer ear (make 2, in yellow yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Fasten off.

Inner ear (make 2, start in white yarn, with a D-3 / 3 mm 

crochet hook)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Change to yellow yarn.

Rnd 4: slst in all 18 st [18]

Don't fasten off (picture 5).

joining the ear (in yellow yarn, with a D-3 / 3 mm 

crochet hook)

Place an inner ear on top of an outer ear, with the 

wrong sides facing each other. Hold them with the 

inner ear toward you. Work the next round through 

both layers, through the back loops of the inner ear 

and both loops of the outer ear (picture 6).

Rnd 5: (inc in next st, sc in next 3 st) repeat 3 times, 

inc in next st [17] Leave the remaining stitches un-

worked.

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing 

(picture 7).

body (in yellow yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]
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Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 7 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 10 – 14: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 15: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 16: sc in all 48 st [48]

Rnd 17: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 18: sc in all 42 st [42]

Rnd 19: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 20: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 21: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 22: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 23: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 24: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 25: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 26: sc in all 18 st [18]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the  

body with fiberfill.

arm (make 2, start in white yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4 – 8: sc in all 18 st [18]

Rnd 9: dec 2 times, sc in next 14 st [16]

Rnd 10: sc in all 16 st [16]

Change to yellow yarn.

Rnd 11: FLO slst in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 12: BLO of Rnd 11, sc in all 16 st [16]

Stuff the arm with fiberfill and continue stuffing as 

you go.

Rnd 13 – 23: sc in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 24: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 4 times [12]

Rnd 25: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail. Using your yarn needle, 

weave the yarn tail through the front loop of each 

remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. Weave in the 

yarn end. 
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leg (make 2, start in white yarn)

note: There will be a color change in the bobble 

stitches on the legs. You will need to change to brown 

yarn for every 5-dc-bobble stitch. Switch back to white 

yarn for all other stitches. To change color smoothly, 

start your bobble in brown yarn, but when you have 

your 6 loops left on the hook, yarn over with the white 

yarn and pull through all 6 loops on the hook to com-

plete the stitch. When making color changes, drop the 

yarn you are not using to the back of your work and 

pick it up again when you need it, being careful not to 

pull it too loose or too tight when starting again.

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (5-dc-bobble, inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) 

repeat 4 times, (sc in next st, inc in next st, sc in next 

2 st) repeat 2 times [30]

Rnd 6: (inc in next st, sc in next 4 st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7 – 10: sc in all 36 st [36]

Change to yellow yarn.

Rnd 11: FLO slst in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 12: BLO of Rnd 11, sc in next 3 st, (dec, sc in next 

st) repeat 6 times, sc in next 15 st [30]

Rnd 13: sc in next 3 st, dec 6 times, sc in next 15 st [24]

Rnd 14: (dec, sc in next st) repeat 8 times [16]

Stuff the leg with fiberfill and continue stuffing as 

you go.

Rnd 15 – 24: sc in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 25: (dec, sc in next 2 st) repeat 4 times [12]

Rnd 26: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a yarn tail. Using your yarn needle, 

weave the yarn tail through the front loop of each 

remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. Weave in the 

yarn end.

shaping the feet

Take your needle and a long length of white yarn to 

shape the toes. Make 3 stitches in between the bobble 

stitches. Stitch between the first two bobble stitches, 

into round 2 of the foot, and make a long stitch,  

exiting vertically between rounds 10 and 11. Stitch 

again in the same place, looping the yarn around the 

foot and pulling it tightly. Repeat this stitch a few 

times and fasten off securely. Repeat this two times, 

between the other bobble stitches (pictures 8-9).

paw pad (make 2, in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]
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Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

Sew the paw pads to the centers of the feet (picture 10).

tail (start in yellow yarn)

Leave a long starting yarn tail.

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2 – 9: sc in all 6 st [6]

Change to brown yarn.

Rnd 10: sc in all 6 st [6]

Rnd 11: (sc in next st, ch 8) repeat 6 times [6 + 6 loops]

Slst in next st. Fasten off and weave in the yarn end. 

assembly

– Sew the eyelids on, making sure you curve them 

around the eyes.

– Take your yarn needle and a long length of white 

yarn to shape the muzzle. Stitch into the center of 

the round just above the foundation chain and make 

a long stitch, exiting at the base. Stitch again in the 

same place, looping the yarn around the muzzle. 

Stitch through these two points repeatedly, pulling 

the stitches tightly. Fasten off.

– Sew the nose with the bottom triangular point 

 resting in the middle of the muzzle. With brown 

yarn, embroider a long stitch where the muzzle is 

divided into two. 

– Sew the ears to the head along round 17, in 

 between two rows of the mane, with an inter- 

space of 12 stitches. Sew along the front and 

 around to the back of the ear.

– Sew the head to the neck of the body.

– Take your long doll needle and a long length of 

 yellow yarn and stitch through the first leg at about 

0.5”/1 cm from the top, through the body and into 

the second leg at about 0.5”/ 1 cm from the top, then 

stitch back through the second leg, the body and the 

first leg in the same place and pull firmly. Repeat 

these stitches back and forth through the legs and 

body, until the legs are securely attached but still 

movable, and fasten off. 

– Repeat this process for the arms, attaching them in 

the same way, below the neck.

– Sew the tail to the lower back. 
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AMIGURUMI GALLERY

Scan or visit  
www.amigurumipatterns.net/2504  
to share pictures and find inspiration.

by YOUnique Crafts

WESTON  
THE 

GOAT

SKILL LEVEL: ¬¬
SIZE: 8" /20 cm tall when made with the  

indicated yarn. 

MATERIALS: 

– Worsted weight yarn in light brown, dark   

 brown, off-white and blue

– Size D-3 / 3.25 mm crochet hook

– Safety eyes (10 mm)

– Yarn needle

– Yellow embroidery thread 

– Fiberfill for stuffing

– 2 pipe cleaners

head (in light brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 7 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 10 – 13: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 14: (sc in next 17 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [57]

Rnd 15: sc in all 57 st [57]

Rnd 16: (sc in next 18 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [60]
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Rnd 17: sc in all 60 st [60]

Rnd 18: (sc in next 9 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [66]

Rnd 19 – 21: sc in all 66 st [66]

Rnd 22: (sc in next 9 st, dec) repeat 6 times [60]

Insert the safety eyes in round 18, with an interspace 

of 18 stitches. 

Rnd 23: (sc in next 8 st, dec) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 24: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 25: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 26: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 27: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Stuff the head with fiberfill and continue stuffing as 

you go. Don’t stuff the last 2 rounds.

Rnd 28: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 29: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 30: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 6 times [12]

Rnd 31: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off and weave in the yarn ends.

snout (in light brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6] 

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12] 

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next 3 st, sc in next 2 st) 

repeat 2 times [18] 

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, sc in next st, 

inc in next st, sc in next st, inc in next st, sc in next 

2 st) repeat 2 times [24] 

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st, sc in next 2 st, 

inc in next st, sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, sc in next 

2 st) repeat 2 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st, sc in next 2 st, 

inc in next st, sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, sc in next 

3 st) repeat 2 times [36]

Rnd 7: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 8: sc in next 5 st, dec, sc in next 3 st, dec, sc in 

next 15 st, dec, sc in next 3 st, dec, sc in next 2 st [32]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the 

snout with fiberfill and sew it to the head, between the 

eyes. Using dark brown yarn, embroider a large ‘V’ for 

the nose.

horn (make 2, in off-white yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 3: sc in next 2 st, dc in next 6 st, sc in next st [9]

Rnd 4: sc in next 8 st, inc in next st [10]

Rnd 5: sc in next 2 st, dc in next 7 st, sc in last st [10]

Rnd 6: sc in next 9 st, inc in next st [11]

Rnd 7: sc in next 2 st, dc in next 8 st, sc in next st [11]

Rnd 8: sc in next 10 st, inc in next st [12]

Rnd 9: sc in next 2 st, dc in next 9 st, sc in next st [12]

Rnd 10: sc in next 11 st, inc in next st [13]

Rnd 11: sc in next 2 st, dc in next 10 st, sc in next st [13]

Rnd 12: sc in next 12 st, inc in next st [14]

Rnd 13: sc in next 2 st, dc in next 11 st, sc in next st [14]

Rnd 14: sc in next 13 st, inc in next st [15]

Rnd 15: sc in next 2 st, dc in next 12 st, sc in next st [15]
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Rnd 16: sc in next 14 st, inc in next st [16]

Rnd 17: sc in next 2 st, dc in next 13 st, sc in next st [16]

Rnd 18: sc in next 15 st, inc in next st [17]

Rnd 19: sc in next 2 st, dc in next 14 st, sc in next st [17]

Rnd 20: sc in next 16 st, inc in next st [18]

Rnd 21: sc in next 3 st, dc in next 15 st [18]

Rnd 22: sc in next 17 st, inc in next st [19]

Rnd 23: sc in next 3 st, dc in next 16 st [19]

Rnd 24: sc in next 18 st, inc in next st [20]

Rnd 25: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 2 times,  

sc in next 16 st [22]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Trim a pipe 

cleaner twice as long as the horn, fold it in half and 

insert it into the horn (picture 1). Stuff the horns firmly 

with fiberfill, bend them in a desired shape and sew 

them to either side of the head (picture 2).

ear (make 2, in light brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3 – 6: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 2 times [10]

Rnd 8: sc in all 10 st [10]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. The ears 

don't need to be stuffed. Flatten the ears and sew the 

opening closed. Pinch the ears and sew them to the 

head, below the horns.

legs and body (start in dark brown yarn)

Start by making 2 legs. They are later joined together.

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: BLO sc in all 18 st [18]

Rnd 5: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 6 times [12]

Change to blue yarn.

Rnd 6: FLO sc in all 12 st [12]

Slst in next st to hide the color change. This will be the 

new beginning of the round.

1 2 3 4
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Rnd 7: work in the leftover back loops of Rnd 6, sc in 

all 12 st [12] (picture 3)

Rnd 8 – 9: sc in all 12 st [12]

Mark the 11th stitch of round 9. Fasten off the first leg. 

Leave a long tail for sewing. Don't fasten off the second 

leg. In the next round, we will join both legs.

Rnd 10: sc in next 3 st on the second leg, insert hook 

into the marked stitch on the first leg, sc in next 12 st 

on the first leg, sc in next 9 st on the second leg [24] 

(picture 4) 

Use the yarn tail on the first leg to sew the hole  

between the legs closed.

Rnd 11: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30] 

Rnd 12: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36] 

Rnd 13: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42] 

Rnd 14: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [48] 

Stuff the legs with fiberfill and continue stuffing as 

you go.

Rnd 15 – 16: sc in all 48 st [48]

Change to light brown yarn.

Rnd 17: BLO sc in all 48 st [48]

Rnd 18: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 6 times [42] 

Rnd 19: sc in all 42 st [42] 

Rnd 20: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36] 

Rnd 21: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 22: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30] 

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Sew the body 

to the head. Using yellow thread, embroider a waist-

band and pockets on the trousers.

arm (make 2, start in dark brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: BLO sc in all 18 st [18]

Rnd 5: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 6 times [12]

Change to light brown yarn.

Rnd 6 – 7: sc in all 12 st [12]

Stuff the arm with fiberfill and continue stuffing as 

you go.

Rnd 8: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 9 – 10: sc in all 9 st [9]

Rnd 11: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 3 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Sew the arms 

to either side of the body, just below the head.

tail (in light brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 3: sc in all 9 st [9]

Rnd 4: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 3 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. The tail 

doesn't need to be stuffed. Flatten the tail and sew 

the opening closed. Sew it to the body, just below the 

waistline. 
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by Irene Strange

  MILO 
  THE 
HUMMING- 
BIRD

beak (in black yarn)

Rnd 1: start 5 sc in a magic ring [5]

Rnd 2 – 6: sc in all 5 st [5]

Rnd 7: inc in next st, sc in next 4 st [6]

Rnd 8 – 11: sc in all 6 st [6]

Rnd 12: inc in next st, sc in next 5 st [7]

Rnd 13: sc in all 7 st [7]

Rnd 14: inc in next st, sc in next 5 st, slst in next st [8]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

throat patch (in red yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5 – 6: sc in all 24 st [24]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 
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Scan or visit  
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to share pictures and find inspiration.

SKILL LEVEL: ¬¬
SIZE: 6.5” / 16 cm when made with the 

indicated yarn.

MATERIALS: 

– Light worsted weight yarn in dark green, 

 pale green, black and red

– Size E-4 / 3.5 mm crochet hook

– Safety eyes (12 mm)

– Fiberfill for stuffing

– Yarn needle

– Optional: black pipe cleaner
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body (start in dark green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 5 sc in a magic ring [5]

Rnd 2: inc in all 5 st [10]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 5 times [15]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 5 times [20]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 5 times [25]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 5 times [30]

Rnd 7 – 11: sc in all 30 st [30]

Change to pale green yarn.

Rnd 12 – 20: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 21: sc in next 4 st, dec, sc in next 22 st, dec [28]

Rnd 22: sc in all 28 st [28]

Rnd 23: sc in next 4 st, dec, sc in next 20 st, dec [26]

Rnd 24: sc in all 26 st [26]

Insert the safety eyes between rounds 8 and 9, with an 

interspace of 10 stitches. The part with the decreases 

will be at the front of the hummingbird (picture 1). 

Stuff the body with fiberfill and continue stuffing as 

you go.

Rnd 25: sc in next 4 st, dec, sc in next 18 st, dec [24]

Rnd 26: sc in next 4 st, dec, sc in next 16 st, dec [22]

Rnd 27: sc in next 4 st, dec, sc in next 14 st, dec [20]

Rnd 28: sc in next 4 st, dec, sc in next 12 st, dec [18]

Rnd 29: sc in next 4 st, dec, sc in next 10 st, dec [16]

Rnd 30: sc in next 4 st, dec, sc in next 8 st, dec [14]

Rnd 31: sc in next 4 st, dec, sc in next 6 st, dec [12]

Rnd 32: sc in next 4 st, dec, sc in next 4 st, dec [10]

Rnd 33: sc in next 4 st, dec, sc in next 2 st, dec [8]

Rnd 34: sc in next 4 st, dec 2 times [6]

Rnd 35: sc in next 2 st, dec 2 times [4]

Fasten off, leaving a yarn tail. Using your yarn needle, 

weave the yarn tail through the front loop of each 

remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. Weave in the 

yarn end.

back (in dark green yarn)

Ch 2. Crochet in rows.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, sc in next st,  

ch 1, turn [1]

Row 2: inc in next st, ch 1, turn [2]

Row 3: sc in next 2 st, ch 1, turn [2]

Row 4: sc in next st, inc in next st, ch 1, turn [3]

Row 5: sc in next 3 st, ch 1, turn [3]

Row 6: inc in next st, sc in next 2 st, ch 1, turn [4]

Row 7: sc in next 4 st, ch 1, turn [4]

Row 8: sc in next 3 st, inc in next st, ch 1, turn [5]

Row 9: sc in next 5 st, ch 1, turn [5]

Row 10: inc in next st, sc in next 4 st, ch 1, turn [6]

Row 11: sc in next 6 st, ch 1, turn [6]
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Row 12: sc in next 5 st, inc in next st, ch 1, turn [7]

Row 13 – 15: sc in next 7 st, ch 1, turn [7]

Row 16: inc in next st, sc in next 6 st, ch 1, turn [8]

Row 17 – 19: sc in next 8 st, ch 1, turn [8]

Row 20: sc in next 7 st, inc in next st, ch 1, turn [9]

Row 21: sc in next 9 st, ch 1, turn [9]

Row 22: inc in next st, sc in next 8 st [10]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

tail feathers (make 2, in dark green yarn)

Ch 12. 

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next ch, hdc in 

next 7 ch, dc in next 3 ch, ch 11 [12 + 11 ch]

Row 2: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next ch, hdc in 

next 6 ch, dc in next 3 ch, ch 11 [11 + 11 ch]

Row 3: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next ch, hdc in 

next 6 ch, dc in next 3 ch, ch 9 [11 + 9 ch]

Row 4: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next ch, hdc in 

next 5 ch, dc in next 2 ch, ch 7 [9 + 7 ch]

Row 5: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next ch, 

hdc in next 3 ch, dc in next 2 ch [7]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

wing (make 2, in dark green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 5 sc in a magic ring [5]

Rnd 2: sc in all 5 st [5]

Rnd 3: inc in next st, sc in next 4 st [6]

Rnd 4: sc in next st, inc in next st, sc in next 4 st [7]

Rnd 5: sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, sc in next 4 st [8]

Rnd 6: sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, sc in next 5 st [9]

Rnd 7: sc in next 3 st, inc in next st, sc in next 5 st [10]

Rnd 8: sc in next 3 st, inc in next st, sc in next 6 st [11]
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Rnd 9: sc in next 4 st, inc in next st, sc in next 6 st [12]

Rnd 10: sc in next 4 st, inc in next st, sc in next 7 st [13]

Rnd 11: sc in next 5 st, inc in next st, sc in next 7 st [14]

Rnd 12 – 14: sc in all 14 st [14]

Rnd 15: sc in next 6 st, dec, sc in next 5 st, slst in  

next st [13]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

wing feathers (make 2, in dark green yarn)

Ch 4. 

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next ch,  

hdc in next ch, dc in next ch, ch 5 [4 + 5 ch]

Row 2 – 4: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next ch,  

hdc in next 2 ch, dc in next ch, ch 5 [5 + 5 ch]

Row 5: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next ch,  

hdc in next 2 ch, dc in next ch, ch 4 [5 + 4 ch]

Row 6: skip first ch on the hook, dc in next 3 ch,  

ch 4 [3 + 4 ch]

Row 7: skip first ch on the hook, sc in next ch,  

2 hdc in next ch, inc in next ch [5]

Turn and slst in last dc of Row 6. Fasten off, leaving  

a long tail for sewing.

assembly 

– Sew the throat patch between the hummingbird’s 

eyes and use a needle to tuck a bit underneath the 

safety eyes (picture 2). 

– Insert a pipe cleaner into the beak to help it keep 

shape and sew the beak to the body, centered  

between the eyes and aligned to the top of the  

throat patch. 

– Position the wide edge of the back onto the color 

change, at 6 stitches from either eye. Sew the back to 

the body (first along the top and then down to the tip 

along both sides) (pictures 3-4).

– Position the wings on either side of the body on the 

color change and sew them on (pictures 5-6). 

– Sew the wing feathers along the bottom edge of each 

wing, letting the longer middle feathers overlap a 

little for a subtle layered effect (picture 7). 

– Fold up the strip of tail feathers so that the shorter 

ones sit over the longer ones (picture 8). Secure the 

bundle of feathers with a stitch and sew it to the 

body, with the longest tail feathers near the tip 

 (picture 9). Repeat on the other side. 

2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9
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AMIGURUMI GALLERY

Scan or visit  
www.amigurumipatterns.net/2506  
to share pictures and find inspiration.

by Little Muggles 
 (Amy Lin)

 SHERMAN   
  THE   
  SLOTH

SKILL LEVEL: ¬
SIZE: 7” / 18 cm when made with the  

indicated yarn. 

MATERIALS:

– Worsted weight yarn in cream, light brown, 

 brown, beige, black

– Size E-4 / 3.5 mm crochet hook

– Safety eyes (15 mm)

– Black embroidery thread

– Fiberfill for stuffing

eye patch (make 2, in light brown yarn)

Ch 7. Crochet in rows.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, sc in next 6 st,  

ch 1, turn [6]

Row 2: sc in next 6 st, ch 1, turn [6]

Row 3: sc in next 6 st, ch 1, turn [6]

Row 4: dec, sc in next 4 st, ch 1, turn [5]

Row 5: dec, sc in next 3 st, ch 1, turn [4]

Row 6 – 7: sc in next 4 st, ch 1, turn [4]

Row 8: dec, sc in next 2 st, ch 1, turn [3]

Row 9: sc in next 3 st, ch 1, turn [3]

Row 10: sc in next 3 st [3]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Insert the 

safety eyes between rows 2 and 3. Don't close the 

washers yet
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head (in cream yarn)

The head is worked from the top down.

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 7: sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, (sc in next 4 st,  

inc in next st) repeat 5 times, sc in next 2 st [36]

Rnd 8: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 9: sc in next 3 st, inc in next st, (sc in next 6 st,  

inc in next st) repeat 5 times, sc in next 3 st [48]

Rnd 10: (sc in next 7 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 11 – 12: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 13: sc in next 4 st, inc in next st, (sc in next 8 st, 

inc in next st) repeat 5 times, sc in next 4 st [60]

Rnd 14 – 20: sc in all 60 st [60]

Rnd 21: sc in next 4 st, dec, (sc in next 8 st, dec) repeat 

5 times, sc in next 4 st [54]

Rnd 22: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 23: sc in next 3 st, dec, (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 

5 times, sc in next 3 st [42]

Rnd 24: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 25: sc in next 2 st, dec, (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 

5 times, sc in next 2 st [30]

Rnd 26: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 27: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Stuff the head with fiberfill. Insert the safety eyes with 

the eye patches between rounds 16 and 17, with an 

interspace of 11 stitches. Close the washers. Don’t sew 

the patches on yet (picture 1).

Rnd 28: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 6 times [12]

Rnd 29: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off and weave in the yarn end.

hair (in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 7: sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, (sc in next 4 st, 

inc in next st) repeat 5 times, sc in next 2 st [36]

Rnd 8: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 10: sc in next 3 st, inc in next st, (sc in next 6 st, 

inc in next st) repeat 5 times, sc in next 3 st [48]

Rnd 11: (sc in next 7 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 12 – 21: sc in all 54 st [54]

Continue working in rows.

Row 22: sc in next 8 st, ch 1, turn [8]

Row 23: dec, sc in next 4 st, dec, ch 1, turn [6]

Row 24: dec, sc in next 2 st, dec, ch 1, turn [4]

Row 25: dec 2 times, ch 1, turn [2]

Row 26: dec [1]

Fasten off and weave in the yarn end. Position the hair 

onto the head, making sure the tip in the front is cen-

tered between the eyes (picture 2). Sew the hair to the 

head. Sew the eye patches on, making sure they touch 

the sides of the hair (picture 3).
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snout (in beige yarn)

Ch 6. Stitches are worked around both sides of the 

foundation chain.

Rnd 1: skip first ch on the hook, sc in next 4 st, inc in 

next st, continue on the other side of the foundation 

chain, sc in next 4 st, inc in next st [12]

Rnd 2: inc in next st, sc in next 4 st, inc in next 2 st,  

sc in next 4 st, inc in next st [16]

Rnd 3: sc in next st, inc in next st, sc in next 4 st,  

inc in next st, sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, sc in next  

4 st, inc in next st, sc in next st [20]

Rnd 4 – 5: sc in all 20 st [20]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Use black 

yarn to embroider the nose and the smile onto the 

snout (picture 4). Put a small amount of fiberfill in the 

snout and sew it to the head between rounds 16 and 

22, adding more fiberfill before you close the seam.

body (in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, (sc in next 4 st,  

inc in next st) repeat 5 times, sc in next 2 st [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8: sc in next 3 st, inc in next st, (sc in next 6 st,  

inc in next st) repeat 5 times, sc in next 3 st [48]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 7 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 10 – 14: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 15: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 16 – 17: sc in all 48 st [48]

Stuff the body with fiberfill and continue stuffing as 

you go.

Rnd 18: sc in next 3 st, dec, (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 

5 times, sc in next 3 st [42]

Rnd 19: sc in all 42 st [42]

Rnd 20: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 21: sc in all 36 st [36]
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Rnd 22: sc in next 2 st, dec, (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 

5 times, sc in next 2 st [30]

Rnd 23: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 24: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

arm (make 2, in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4 – 5: sc in all 18 st [18]

Rnd 6: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 6 times [12]

Rnd 7 – 9: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 10: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 11 – 17: sc in all 9 st [9]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the  

arm with fiberfill, adding more stuffing to the bottom. 

Sew the opening closed.

nail (make 6, in beige yarn)

Rnd 1: start 4 sc in a magic ring [4]

Rnd 2 – 3: sc in all 4 st [4]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Sew the 

opening closed. Sew 3 nails to each arm.

leg (make 2, in brown yarn)

Ch 6. Stitches are worked around both sides of the 

foundation chain.

Rnd 1: skip first ch on the hook, sc in next 4 st, 

inc in next st. Continue on the other side of the foun-

dation chain, sc in next 4 st, inc in next st [12]

Rnd 2: inc in next st, sc in next 4 st, inc in next 2 st,  

sc in next 4 st, inc in next st [16]

Rnd 3: sc in next st, inc in next st, sc in next 4 st,  

inc in next st, sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, sc in next  

4 st, inc in next st, sc in next st [20]

Rnd 4 – 5: sc in all 20 st [20]

Rnd 6: sc in next st, dec, sc in next 5 st, dec, sc in  

next st, dec, sc in next 5 st, dec [16]

Rnd 7 – 14: sc in all 16 st [16]
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Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the leg 

with fiberfill, adding more stuffing to the bottom. Sew 

the opening closed.

toe (make 6, in beige yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: sc in all 6 st [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Sew the  

opening shut. Sew 3 toes to each leg.

assembly

–  Sew the head to the body.

–  Sew the arms diagonally to the body, one round 

below the head.

–  Sew the legs to the body, between rounds 5-6.

– Add a few tufts of brown yarn to the hair, on  

rounds 9-10.



by DIY Fluffies

  SAMMY
            THE               
  SEAL

SKILL LEVEL: ¬¬
SIZE: 8.5”/ 21 cm when made with the indicated 

yarn. 

MATERIALS: 

– Sport weight yarn in gray, pink and black 

– Size B-1 / 2.5 mm crochet hook

– Safety eyes (13 mm)

– Yarn needle

– Pins

– Stitch markers

– Fiberfill for stuffing

body (in gray yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 7 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 10: (sc in next 8 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [60]

Rnd 11 – 14: sc in all 60 st [60]

Rnd 15: sc in next 28 st, dec, sc in next 8 st, dec, sc in 

next 20 st [58]

Rnd 16: sc in next 9 st, inc in next st, sc in next 47 st, 

inc in next st [60]

Rnd 17: sc in next 31 st, inc in next 6 st, sc in next  

23 st [66]
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Rnd 18: sc in next 34 st, inc in next st, sc in next 5 st, 

inc in next st, sc in next 25 st [68] 

Mark stitches 28 and 46 of round 18 with a stitch marker.

Rnd 19: sc in next 10 st, inc in next st, sc in next 16 st, 

inc in next st, sc in next st, inc in next st, sc in next 19 

st, inc in next st, sc in next st, inc in next st, sc in next 

15 st, inc in next st [74]

Rnd 20 – 21: sc in all 74 st [74]

Rnd 22: sc in next 11 st, inc in next st, sc in next 61 st, 

inc in next st [76]

Insert the safety eyes between rounds 17 and 18, one 

between stitches 28-29 and one between stitches 46-47.

Rnd 23: sc in next 34 st, (dec, sc in next 3 st) repeat 3 

times, dec, sc in next 25 st [72]

Rnd 24: sc in next 35 st, (dec, sc in next st) repeat 3 

times, dec, sc in next 26 st [68]

Rnd 25: sc in next 12 st, inc in next st, sc in next 13 st, 

(sc in next st, dec) repeat 8 times, sc in next 17 st, inc 

in next st [62]

Rnd 26: sc in next 21 st, dec, sc in next st, (sc in next st, 

dec) repeat 4 times, (dec, sc in next st) repeat 4 times, 

sc in next st, dec, sc in next 11 st [52]

Rnd 27: sc in all 52 st [52]

Rnd 28: sc in next 13 st, inc in next st, sc in next 37 st, 

inc in next st [54]

Rnd 29: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 30: (sc in next 8 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [60]

Rnd 31 – 32: sc in all 60 st [60]

Rnd 33: (sc in next 9 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [66]

Rnd 34 – 43: sc in all 66 st [66]

Rnd 44: (sc in next 9 st, dec) repeat 6 times [60]

Rnd 45: (sc in next 8 st, dec) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 46: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 47: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 48: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 49: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Stuff the body with fiberfill and continue stuffing 

as you go.

Rnd 50: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 51: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 52: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 6 times [12]

Rnd 53: dec 6 times [6]
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Fasten off, leaving a yarn tail. Using your yarn needle, 

weave the yarn tail through the front loop of each 

remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. Weave in the 

yarn end. 

tail

Start by making two separate back flippers.

Back flipper (make 2, in gray yarn)

Rnd 1: start 4 sc in a magic ring [4]

Rnd 2: inc in all 4 st [8]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 4 times [12]

Rnd 4: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 4 times [16]

Rnd 6: sc in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 7 st, inc in next st) repeat 2 times [18]

Rnd 8: sc in all 18 st [18]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 2 times [16]

Rnd 10: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 4 times [12]

Rnd 11: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 12: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 4 times [8]

Rnd 13: sc in all 8 st [8]

Fasten off the first flipper. Don't fasten off the second 

flipper. The back flippers don’t need to be stuffed. We 

will now join both flippers.

Tail part

Rnd 14: sc in the next 4 st on the second flipper, con-

tinue in the first stitch of the first flipper, sc in next  

8 st, continue in the fifth stitch of the second flipper, 

sc in next 4 st [16] 

Rnd 15 – 16: sc in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 17: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 4 times [20]

Rnd 18: sc in all 20 st [20]

Rnd 19: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 4 times [24]

Rnd 20: sc in all 24 st [24]
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Rnd 21: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 22: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 23: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 24: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 25: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 26: sc in all 42 st [42]

Rnd 27: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 28: sc in all 48 st [48]

Rnd 29: (sc in next 7 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 30: sc in all 54 st [54]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the tail 

with fiberfill. Sew it to the back of the body, between 

rounds 33-52.

front flipper (make 2, in gray yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [15]

Rnd 4 – 8: sc in all 15 st [15]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 3 times [12]

Rnd 10 – 11: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 12: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 13: sc in all 9 st [9]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. The front 

flippers don’t need to be stuffed. Sew the flippers 

to the body, on round 39, with an interspace of 21 

stitches.

nose (in black yarn)

Rnd 1: start 4 sc in a magic ring [4]

Rnd 2: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 2 times [6]
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Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Sew the nose 

on rounds 18-19, between the eyes.

strap (in pink yarn) 

Ch 61 (try on the strap around Sammy’s neck and adjust 

the number of chains if necessary). Crochet in rows.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, sc in next 60 st, ch 1, 

turn [60]

Row 2: sc in next 60 st, ch 1, turn [60]

Row 3: sc in next 60 st [60]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Wrap the strap 

around the seal’s neck and sew the ends together.

bow (in pink yarn)

Ch 30. Join with a slst to form a circle (pictures 1-2). 

Work in joined rounds.

Rnd 1 – 3: ch 3, dc in all 30 st, slst in first dc [30] 

(pictures 3-4)

Fasten off and weave in the yarn end.

center of bow (in pink yarn)

Ch 11. Crochet in rows.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, sc in next 10 st,  

ch 1, turn [10]

Row 2: sc in next 10 st, ch 1, turn [10]

Row 3: sc in next 10 st [10]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Fold the 

center of the bow around the bow and strap, and sew 

the ends together.

3 4
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by Hello Yellow Yarn (MJ Carlos)

SIMEON 
THE  

MEERKAT

SKILL LEVEL: ¬
SIZE: 8” / 20 cm tall when made with the  

indicated yarn. 

MATERIALS: 

– Light worsted weight yarn in light brown, 

 dark brown and green

– Size E-4 / 3.5 mm crochet hook

– Safety eyes (13.5 mm)

– Dark brown felting wool

– Felting needle

– Yarn needle

– Pins

– Stitch markers

– Fiberfill for stuffing 

body (start in light brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 7 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 10 – 19: sc in all 54 st [54]

Change to green yarn. Stuff the body firmly with fiber-

fill and continue stuffing as you go.

Rnd 20: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 21: BLO sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 22: (sc in next 16 st, dec) repeat 3 times [51]
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Rnd 23: sc in all 51 st [51]

Rnd 24: (sc in next 15 st, dec) repeat 3 times [48]

Rnd 25: sc in all 48 st [48]

Rnd 26: (sc in next 14 st, dec) repeat 3 times [45]

Rnd 27: sc in all 45 st [45]

Rnd 28: (sc in next 13 st, dec) repeat 3 times [42]

Rnd 29: sc in all 42 st [42]

Rnd 30: (sc in next 12 st, dec) repeat 3 times [39]

Rnd 31: sc in all 39 st [39]

Rnd 32: (sc in next 11 st, dec) repeat 3 times [36]

Rnd 33: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 34: (sc in next 10 st, dec) repeat 3 times [33]

Rnd 35: sc in all 33 st [33]

Rnd 36: (sc in next 9 st, dec) repeat 3 times [30]

Rnd 37: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 38: (sc in next 8 st, dec) repeat 3 times [27]

Rnd 39 – 40: sc in all 27 st [27]

Rnd 41: FLO dc in all 27 st [27]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

Create the hem of the sweater in the leftover front 

loops of round 21. Hold the body upside down and pull 

up a loop of green yarn in the first front loop. Ch 2,  

dc in all 54 st, slst in first dc (pictures 1-2). Fasten off 

and weave in the yarn end. 

head (in light brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [15]

Rnd 5: sc in all 15 st [15]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [18]

Rnd 7: sc in next 3 st, (sc in next st, inc in next st) 

repeat 6 times, sc in next 3 st [24]

Rnd 8: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 9: sc in next 3 st, (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) 

repeat 6 times, sc in next 3 st [30]

Rnd 10: sc in all 30 st [30] 

Mark stitches 11 and 19 of round 10 with a stitch marker.

Rnd 11: sc in next 3 st, (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) 

repeat 6 times, sc in next 3 st [36]

Rnd 12: sc in all 36 st [36] 

Rnd 13: sc in next 3 st, (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) 

repeat 6 times, sc in next 3 st [42]

Rnd 14 – 23: sc in all 42 st [42]

Insert the safety eyes in the marked stitches. Stuff 

the head firmly with fiberfill and continue stuffing as 

you go. 

Rnd 24: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 25: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 26: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 27: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 28: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 6 times [12]

Rnd 29: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a yarn tail. Using your yarn needle, 

weave the yarn tail through the front loop of each 

remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. Weave in the 

yarn end. 
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Rnd 8: sc in all 10 st [10]

Rnd 9: BLO sc in all 10 st [10]

Rnd 10 – 19: sc in all 10 st [10]

Flatten the opening of the arm and work the next 

round through both layers.

Rnd 20: sc in all 5 st [5]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

Create the cuff of the sleeve in the leftover front loops 

of round 9. Hold the arm upside down and pull up a 

loop of green yarn in the first front loop. Ch 1, sc in all 

10 st. Slst in first st. Fasten off and weave in the yarn 

end. 

leg (make 2, in light brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5 – 8: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 3 times [21]

Rnd 10: sc in all 21 st [21]

Rnd 11: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 3 times [18]

Rnd 12: sc in all 18 st [18]

Rnd 13: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 3 times [15]

Rnd 14: sc in all 15 st [15]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. The legs don’t 

need to be stuffed. Bring the yarn tail out between 

rounds 12 and 13.

foot (make 2, start in dark brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: sc in all 12 st [12]

Change to light brown yarn.

ear (make 2, in dark brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 5 sc in a magic ring [5]

Rnd 2: inc in all 5 st [10]

Rnd 3: hdc in next 5 st [5] Leave the remaining  

stitches unworked.  

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

arm (make 2, start in dark brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 5 sc in a magic ring [5]

Rnd 2: inc in all 5 st [10]

Rnd 3: sc in all 10 st [10]

Change to light brown yarn.

Rnd 4 – 7: sc in all 10 st [10]

Change to green yarn. Stuff the arm with fiberfill and 

continue stuffing as you go. Stuff the top of the arms 

lightly.
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Rnd 4 – 14: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 15: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a yarn tail. The feet don’t need to 

be stuffed. Using your yarn needle, weave the yarn tail 

through the front loop of each remaining stitch and 

pull it tight to close. Bring the yarn tail out between 

rounds 13 and 14.

tail (start in dark brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: sc in all 6 st [6]

Rnd 3: sc in next 5 st, inc in next st [7]

Rnd 4: sc in all 7 st [7]

Rnd 5: sc in next 6 st, inc in next st [8]

Rnd 6: sc in all 8 st [8]

Rnd 7: sc in next 7 st, inc in next st [9]

Rnd 8: sc in all 9 st [9]

Rnd 9: sc in next 8 st, inc in next st [10]

Change to light brown yarn. Stuff the tail firmly with 

fiberfill and continue stuffing as you go.

Rnd 10 – 30: sc in all 10 st [10]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

assembly

–  Sew the arms between rounds 35 and 36 of the 

body, with an interspace of 4 stitches in the front. 

Keep the color changes at the back.

–  Sew the bottom of each leg to a foot over rounds 

8-14 (picture 3). Position the legs on either side of 

the body, 15 stitches apart at the front, and with the 

dark brown toes pointing to the front. The top of 

each leg should rest over round 16 of the body. Sew 

the curve of the leg to the body, making sure to only 

sew the inner part of the leg (pictures 4-5).

–  Sew the tail to the back of the body over rounds 6-8.

–  Using dark brown yarn, embroider the nose by  

making several horizontal stitches between rounds 

2 and 3 of the head. The nose should be 3 stitches 

wide. Don't fasten off yet, but embroider a smile 

by making a horizontal stitch about 8 stitches wide 

below the nose (pictures 6-7).

–  Sew the ears to the head between rounds 19 and 

20, with an interspace of 12 stitches. Sew down the 

unworked sc stitches of the ears (picture 8).

–  Use pins to mark a small upside-down teardrop shape 

1 2 3 4
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around each eye. Start with a small amount of brown 

felting wool, and with the felting needle, carefully 

poke the wool through the head around the eye, keep-

ing the wool within the pins outline. Gradually add 

more wool as you go. Make sure not to poke or scratch 

the safety eyes. Angle the felting needle slightly to 

avoid hitting the safety eye washer (pictures 9-12).

–  Gently squish the head so that the top of the head is 

slightly flattened (picture 13). Position rounds 13 to 

21 of the head on the neck of the body. Turn the head 

so that the nose is aligned with the left arm. Sew the 

head to the leftover back loops of round 41 (picture 14).

–  Use dark brown yarn to embroider horizontal lines 

across the back of the body (picture 15):

 –  3 lines between rounds 15 and 16, 3 stitches wide 

and 3 stitches apart, 

 –  2 lines between rounds 13 and 14, 3 stitches wide 

and 3 stitches apart,

 –  3 lines between rounds 11 and 12, 3 stitches wide 

and 3 stitches apart,

 –  2 lines between rounds 9 and 10, 3 stitches wide 

and 3 stitches apart.
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AMIGURUMI GALLERY

Scan or visit  
www.amigurumipatterns.net/2509  
to share pictures and find inspiration.

 WOODY 
  THE  
 BEAVER

SKILL LEVEL:  ¬
SIZE: 7" / 18 cm tall when made with the 

indicated yarn. 

MATERIALS: 

–Worsted weight yarn in brown, cream, black 

 and pink

–Fingering weight yarn in white and black

–Size E-4 / 3.5 mm and 1.5 mm crochet hook

–Yarn needle

–Fiberfill for stuffing

by Elisa’s Crochet (Elisa Sartori)

note: Use size E-4 / 3.5 mm crochet hook, unless the 

pattern states differently.

head (in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6] 

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7 – 9: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 10: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 11: sc in all 42 st [42]

Rnd 12: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 13: (sc in next 7 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 14 – 16: sc in all 54 st [54]
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Rnd 9: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 10 – 13: sc in all 48 st [48]

Rnd 14: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 8 times [40]

Rnd 15: sc in all 40 st [40]

Rnd 16: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 8 times [32]

Rnd 17: sc in all 32 st [32]

Rnd 18: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 8 times [24]

Rnd 19: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 20: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the body 

with fiberfill. Using black yarn, embroider a cross-

shaped belly button on the body, over rounds 9-10. 

Sew the head onto the body.

muzzle (make 2, in cream yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: sc in all 18 st [18]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff both 

parts of the muzzle with fiberfill and sew them to the 

head over rounds 13-18, adding more stuffing just 

before you close the seam. Both parts of the muzzle 

should touch in the middle.

cheek (make 2, in pink yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Sew the 

cheeks to the head, over rounds 12-16, 1 stitch from 

either side of the muzzle. 

Using black yarn, embroider the nose. Make a triangle 

and fill it in with multiple straight stitches.

teeth (in white fingering weight yarn, with a 1.5 mm 

crochet hook)

Ch 6. Stitches are worked around both sides of the 

foundation chain.

Rnd 1: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next st, sc in 

next 3 st, 4 sc in last st. Continue on the other side of 

Rnd 17: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 18: sc in all 48 st [48]

Rnd 19: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 20: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 21: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 22: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 23: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the head 

with fiberfill. Using black yarn, embroider the eyes 

between rounds 9-10, with an interspace of 5 stitches. 

body (in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6] 

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8: sc in all 42 st [42]



the foundation chain, sc in next 3 st, inc in 

next st [14]

Rnd 2: BLO sc in all 14 st [14]

Rnd 3 – 4: sc in all 14 st [14]

Continue working in rows. Flatten the tooth and work 

the next row through both layers (pictures 1-2).

Row 1: sc in next 6 st [6] Leave the remaining stitches 

unworked, ch 1, turn

Row 2: dec, sc in next 2 st, dec, ch 1, turn [4]

Row 3: dec 2 times [2]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing (picture 3). 

Using black fingering weight yarn, embroider a line 

down the middle (picture 4). Sew the teeth to the 

head, underneath the muzzle. 

ear (make 2, in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3 – 4: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 3 times [9]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. The ears don't 

need to be stuffed. Flatten the ears and sew them to 

the head, over rounds 5-7, with an interspace of 8 

stitches.

leg (make 2, in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 8 sc in a magic ring [8]

Rnd 2: inc in all 8 st [16]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 8 times [24]

Rnd 4 – 5: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]
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yarn end. Flatten the legs. Sew each leg to a foot. Sew 

the legs to either side of the body, over rounds 8-15.

arm (make 2, in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 5 sc in a magic ring [5]

Rnd 2: inc in all 5 st [10]

Rnd 3 – 6: sc in all 10 st [10]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 2 times [8]

Rnd 8 – 11: sc in all 8 st [8]

The arms don't need to be stuffed. Flatten the arm and 

work the next round through both layers.

Rnd 12: sc in next 4 st [4] 

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Sew the 

arms to either side of the body, right above the legs. 

Optional: sew them to the belly for a cute look.

tail (in black yarn)

Rnd 1: start 8 sc in a magic ring [8]

Rnd 2: inc in all 8 st [16]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 8 times [24]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 8 times [32]

Rnd 5 – 12: sc in all 32 st [32]

Rnd 13: (sc in next 14 st, dec) repeat 2 times [30]

Rnd 14: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 15 – 16: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 17: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 18 – 20: sc in all 18 st [18]

Rnd 21: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 2 times [16]

Rnd 22: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 2 times [14]

Rnd 23: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 2 times [12]

Rnd 24: sc in all 12 st [12]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. The tail 

doesn't need to be stuffed. Flatten the tail and sew it 

to the body, over round 8.

Rnd 7: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 6 times [12]

Rnd 8: sc in all 12 st [12]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. The legs don't 

need to be stuffed. 

foot (make 2, in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3 – 4: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 3 times [9]

Stuff the foot with fiberfill.

Rnd 6: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 3 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a yarn tail. Using your yarn needle, 

weave the yarn tail through the front loop of each 

remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. Weave in the 



AMIGURUMI GALLERY

Scan or visit  
www.amigurumipatterns.net/2510  
to share pictures and find inspiration.

by Sundot Attack  
(Jhak Mercado)

  CODY 
 THE  
CROCO- 
  DILE

SKILL LEVEL: ¬¬¬
SIZE: 8.5” / 21 cm tall when made with the 

indicated yarn. 

MATERIALS:

– Light worsted weight yarn in green, dark green  

 and cream

– Size C-2 / 3 mm crochet hook

– Safety eyes (10 mm)

– White embroidery thread

– Yarn needle

– Fiberfill for stuffing

head (in green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (inc in next st, sc in next 3 st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (inc in next st, sc in next 4 st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (inc in next st, sc in next 5 st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8: (inc in next st, sc in next 6 st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 9: (inc in next st, sc in next 7 st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 10: sc in next 19 st, inc in next 5 st, sc in next 6 st, 

inc in next 5 st, sc in next 19 st [64]

Rnd 11: sc in all 64 st [64]

Rnd 12: sc in next 19 st, BLO hdc dec 5 times, continue 
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by Sundot Attack  
(Jhak Mercado)

in both loops, sc in next 6 st, BLO hdc dec 5 times, 

continue in both loops, sc in next 19 st [54]

Mark the first stitch of the next round with a stitch 

marker.

Rnd 13: sc in next 19 st, FLO sc in next 5 st, continue in 

both loops, sc in next 6 st, FLO sc in next 5 st, continue 

in both loops, sc in next 19 st [54]

Rnd 14 – 15: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 16: sc in next 16 st, inc in next 8 st, sc in next 8 st, 

inc in next 8 st, sc in next 14 st [70]

Rnd 17 – 20: sc in all 70 st [70]

Insert the safety eyes in round 13, at 23 and 31 stitches 

from the marker. 

Rnd 21: sc in next 17 st, dec 8 times, sc in next 8 st,  

dec 8 times, sc in next 13 st [54]

Rnd 22 – 23: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 24: (dec, sc in next 4 st) repeat 9 times [45]

Rnd 25: (dec, sc in next st) repeat 15 times [30]

Fasten off and weave in the yarn ends. Stuff the head 

and the bulges of the eyes and cheeks firmly with 

fiberfill (picture 1).

foot (in green yarn) 

Start by making two feet. They are later joined together 

to create the body.

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: sc in next 7 st, (4-dc-bobble in next st, sc in 

next 3 st) repeat 2 times, 4-dc-bobble in next st, sc in 

next 8 st [24]

Rnd 6: sc in next 6 st, dec 6 times, sc in next 6 st [18]

Rnd 7 – 9: sc in all 18 st [18] 

Mark the 3rd last stitch of Rnd 9 with a stitch marker 

on the first foot. Fasten off the first foot. Don't fasten 

off the second foot, but continue working round 10.

Rnd 10: sc in next 5 st, ch 3 (picture 2).

Continue working the body.

body (in green yarn)

In the next round, we will join both feet together.

Rnd 11: inc into the marked stitch of the first foot (pic-

tures 3-4), continue working on the first foot, sc in next 

2 st, (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat 5 times, hdc 

inc in each of next 3 ch, (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) re-

peat 6 times, hdc inc in each of next 3 ch [60] (picture 5)

Rnd 12: sc in next 21 st, (inc in next st, sc in next st) 

repeat 3 times, (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat  

3 times, sc in next 27 st [66]

Rnd 13 – 16: sc in all 66 st [66]

Rnd 17: (dec, sc in next 9 st) repeat 6 times [60]

Rnd 18: sc in all 60 st [60]

Rnd 19: (dec, sc in next 8 st) repeat 6 times [54]
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Rnd 20 – 21: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 22: (dec, sc in next 7 st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 23: sc in all 48 st [48]

Rnd 24: (dec, sc in next 6 st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 25: sc in all 42 st [42]

Rnd 26: (dec, sc in next 5 st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 27 – 28: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 29: (dec, sc in next 4 st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 30 – 32: sc in all 30 st [30]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the  

body firmly with fiberfill (picture 6). Sew the head to 

the body. Add more fiberfill if necessary before closing 

the seam.

snout (in green yarn)

Ch 6. Stitches are worked around both sides of the 

foundation chain.

Rnd 1: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next st, sc in 

next 3 st, 3 sc in next st. Continue on the other side of 

the foundation chain, sc in next 4 st [12]

Rnd 2: inc in next 2 st, sc in next 3 st, inc in next 3 st, 

sc in next 3 st, inc in next st [18]

Rnd 3: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 2 times,  

sc in next 3 st, (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat  

3 times, sc in next 3 st, inc in next st, sc in next st [24]

Rnd 4: (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat 2 times,  

sc in next 3 st, (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat  

3 times, sc in next 3 st, inc in next st, sc in next 2 st [30]

Rnd 5: sc in next 6 st, 4-dc-bobble in next st, sc in next 

5 st, 4-dc-bobble in next st, sc in next 17 st [30]

Rnd 6 – 7: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 8: (inc in next st, sc in next 9 st) repeat 3 times [33]

Rnd 9: (inc in next st, sc in next 10 st) repeat 3 times [36]

Rnd 10: sc in all 36 st [36]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Using white 

thread, embroider teeth on either side of the snout. 

Make long stitches to form 2 triangles across rounds 

3 and 4 (picture 7). Stuff the snout with fiberfill and 

sew it to the center of the head, between rounds 13-23 

(picture 8).

tail (in green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 4 sc in a magic ring [4]

Rnd 2: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 2 times [6]

1 2 3 4
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Rnd 3: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 4: sc in all 9 st [9]

Rnd 5: (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat 3 times [12]

Rnd 6: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 7: sc in next 4 st, inc in next 3 st, sc in next 5 st [15]

Rnd 8 – 9: sc in all 15 st [15]

Rnd 10: sc in next 5 st, (inc in next st, sc in next st) 

repeat 3 times, sc in next 4 st [18]

Rnd 11 – 12: sc in all 18 st [18]

Rnd 13: sc in next 5 st, (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) 

repeat 3 times, sc in next 4 st [21]

Rnd 14: sc in next 5 st, (inc in next st, sc in next 3 st) 

repeat 3 times, sc in next 4 st [24]

Rnd 15: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 16: (inc in next st, sc in next 3 st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 17: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 18: (inc in next st, sc in next 4 st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 19 – 20: sc in all 36 st [36]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the 

tail with fiberfill and sew it to the crocodile’s behind 

between rounds 12-22 (picture 9).

belly (in cream yarn)

Ch 7. Crochet in rows. 

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, sc in next 6 st, ch 1, 

turn [6]

Row 2 – 3: sc in all 6 st, ch 1, turn [6]

Row 4: inc in next st, sc in next 4 st, inc in next st, 

ch 1, turn [8]

Row 5: sc in all 8 st, ch 1, turn [8]

Row 6: inc in next st, sc in next 6 st, inc in next st, 

ch 1, turn [10]



Row 7: sc in all 10 st, ch 1, turn [10]

Row 8: inc in next st, sc in next 8 st, inc in next st, 

ch 1, turn [12]

Row 9: sc in all 12 st, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 10: inc in next st, sc in next 10 st, inc in next st, 

ch 1, turn [14]

Row 11: sc in all 14 st, ch 1, turn [14]

Row 12: inc in next 2 st, sc in next 10 st, inc in next  

2 st, ch 1, turn [18]

Row 13 – 16: sc in all 18 st, ch 1, turn [18]

Row 17: dec 2 times, sc in next 10 st, dec 2 times,  

ch 1, turn [14]

Row 18: sc in all 14 st [14]

Row 19: dec, sc in next 10 st, dec, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 20: dec, sc in next 8 st, dec, ch 1, turn [10]

Row 21: dec, sc in next 6 st, dec, ch 1, turn [8]

Row 22: dec, sc in next 4 st, dec, ch 1, turn [6]

Row 23 – 25: sc in all 6 st, ch 1, turn [6]

Row 26: sc in all 6 st [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Sew the belly 

to the body. The bottom part should touch the croco-

dile’s bottom between the legs (picture 10).

arm (make 2, in green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 5 sc in a magic ring [5]

Rnd 2: inc in all 5 st [10]

Rnd 3: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 5 times [15]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, 4-dc-bobble in next st) repeat 3 

times, sc in next 6 st [15]

Rnd 5 – 7: sc in all 15 st [15]

Rnd 8: (dec, sc in next st) repeat 5 times [10]

Rnd 9 – 10: sc in all 10 st [10]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the 

arms lightly with fiberfill. Flatten the opening and sew 

it closed. Sew the arms to either side of the body in a 

slanted manner, between rounds 28-32.

spike line (make 2, in dark green yarn)

Rnd 1: (ch 3, crochet back onto the chains, skip first 

ch on the hook, sc in next ch, hdc in next ch) repeat 23 

times (picture 11)

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Sew the spike 

lines from the top of the head over the back to the tail, 

letting them touch at the tip (picture 12).
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AMIGURUMI GALLERY

Scan or visit  
www.amigurumipatterns.net/2511  
to share pictures and find inspiration.

by Moji-Moji Design (Janine Holmes)

 PABLO  
THE PARROT

SKILL LEVEL: ¬¬¬
SIZE: 11" / 28 cm tall when made with the 

indicated yarn.

MATERIALS: 

– Light worsted weight yarn in light turquoise,  

 medium turquoise, dark turquoise, dark blue,  

 green, yellow, gray, white

– Size C-2 / 3 mm crochet hook

– Safety eyes (9 mm)

– Fiberfill for stuffing

– Yarn needle

– Stitch markers

eye patch (make 2, in white yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: sc in all 12 st [12]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Insert the 

safety eyes between rounds 1 and 2. Don't fix on the 

washers yet.

head and body (start in green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Change to light turquoise yarn.

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5 – 9: sc in all 24 st [24]
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Change to yellow yarn.

Rnd 10 – 12: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 13: FLO (hdc + dc in next st, dc + hdc in next st, 

slst in next st) repeat 4 times, continue in both loops, 

sc in next 12 st [32]

Rnd 14: work in the leftover back loops of Rnd 13  

(picture 1), sc in next 12 st, continue in both loops,  

sc in next 12 st [24]

Rnd 15: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Mark the center of the face, making sure the frills 

are at the front. Insert the safety eyes with the eye 

patches between rounds 6 and 7, with an interspace 

of 10 stitches (5 stitches on either side of the marker) 

(picture 2). Close the washers.

Rnd 16 – 19: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 20: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 21 – 22: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 23: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 24 – 29: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 30: (sc in next 8 st, dec) repeat 3 times [27]

Rnd 31: sc in all 27 st [27]

Rnd 32: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 3 times [24]

Rnd 33: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 34: FLO (hdc + dc in next st, dc + hdc in next st, 

slst in next st) repeat 8 times [40]

Rnd 35: work in the leftover back loops of Rnd 34,  

sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 36: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Stuff the head and body with fiberfill.

Rnd 37: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 6 times [12]

Rnd 38: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Using your 

yarn needle, weave the yarn tail through the front 

loop of each remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. 

Weave in the yarn end. 

With the widest part of the eye patch facing back-

wards, sew the edges of the eye patches to the face, 

using backstitching between the V-shaped loops of 

the final round (picture 3). Sew the tips of the frills 

to the body.

1 2 3
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crest feathers (in green yarn)

Ch 8. Crochet in rows.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, slst in next ch, (ch 5, skip 

first ch on the hook, slst in next ch, sc in next 3 ch, slst at 

base of ch 5, slst in next st) repeat 2 times, (ch 4, skip first 

ch on the hook, slst in next ch, sc in next 2 ch, slst at base 

of ch 4, slst in next st) repeat 2 times, (ch 5, skip first ch 

on the hook, slst in next ch, sc in next 3 ch, slst at base of 

ch 5, slst in next st) repeat 2 times (picture 4)

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Fold the 

feathers in half, matching them up in pairs, and sew 

the edges together (picture 5). Sew the crest feathers 

to the top of the head with the shortest feather at the 

front.

lower beak (in gray yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: sc in all 6 st [6]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [9]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the  

lower beak with fiberfill and sew it to the head be-

tween rounds 7 and 11 (picture 6).

upper beak (in gray yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: sc in all 6 st [6]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [12]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [15]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [18]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [21]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Don't stuff 

the upper beak. Flatten it and sew the open end 

closed. Curve it and sew the seam over the top of the 

lower beak, between rounds 4 and 9 of the head (pic-

ture 7). Sew the tips of the beak together with a stitch 

(picture 8).

4 5 6 7
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back panel and first set of tail feathers

note: Leave a long starting and end yarn tail of each 

color change for sewing the back panel to the body.

note: Each set of tail feathers consists of 2 layers 

joined together.

Back panel (start in light turquoise yarn)

Ch 13. Crochet in rows.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, sc in all 12 st [12]

Row 2 – 5: ch 1, turn, sc in all 12 st [12]

Change to medium turquoise yarn.

Row 6 – 10: ch 1, turn, sc in all 12 st [12]

Change to dark turquoise yarn.

Row 11 – 14: ch 1, turn, sc in all 12 st [12]

Row 15: ch 1, turn, dec, sc in next 8 st, dec [10]

Change to dark blue yarn.

Row 16: ch 1, turn, sc in all 10 st [10]

Row 17: ch 1, turn, dec, sc in next 6 st, dec [8]

Row 18 – 19: ch 1, turn, sc in all 8 st [8]

Row 20: ch 1, turn, sc in next 3 st, dec, sc in next 3 st [7]

Don't fasten off.

First set of tail feathers (front)

Row 1: ch 1, turn, (slst in next st, ch 15, crochet back 

onto the chains, skip first ch on the hook, slst in next 

ch, sc in next 2 ch, hdc in next 3 ch, dc in next 8 ch, 

skip next st at base of back panel) repeat 3 times, slst 

in next st at base of back panel.

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

First set of tail feathers (back) (in dark blue yarn)

Ch 8. Crochet in rows.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, slst in next ch,  

(ch 15, skip first ch on the hook, slst in next ch, sc in 

next 2 ch, hdc in next 3 ch, dc in next 8 ch, skip next  

ch on foundation chain, slst in next ch) repeat 3 times

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. With the right 

sides facing out, match up the back of the first set of 

tail feathers with the front set of tail feathers  

(attached to the back panel). Sew the edges of both 

pieces together. Fasten off and weave in the yarn ends. 

Sew the top of the back panel between rounds 8 and 9 

of the head. Stretch the back panel around the sides of 

the body and, using the matching colored yarn ends, 

sew the edges in place between rounds 8 and 33 of the 

body. Don't sew the bottom edge of the back panel to 

the body (pictures 9-10).

second set of tail feathers (make 2, in green yarn)

Ch 6. Crochet in rows.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, slst in next ch, (ch 21, 

skip first ch on the hook, slst in next ch, sc in next 2 

ch, hdc in next 3 ch, dc in next 14 ch, skip next ch on 

foundation chain, slst in next ch) repeat 2 times.

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. With the right 

sides facing out, sew the edges of both pieces together. 

Set aside.

8 9 10
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third set of tail feathers (make 2, in medium 

turquoise yarn)

Ch 8. Crochet in rows.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, slst in next ch, (ch 21, 

skip first ch on the hook, slst in next ch, sc in next  

2 ch, hdc in next 3 ch, dc in next 14 ch, skip next ch on 

foundation chain, slst in next ch) repeat 3 times.

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. With the right 

sides facing out, sew the edges of both pieces together. 

Set aside.

fourth set of tail feathers (make 2, in light  

turquoise yarn)

Ch 8. Crochet in rows.

Row 1: skip first ch on hook, slst in next ch, (ch 26,  

skip first ch on the hook, slst in next ch, sc in next 2 ch, 

hdc in next 3 ch, dc in next 19 ch, skip next ch on foun-

dation chain, slst in next ch) repeat 3 times.

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. With the 

right sides facing out, sew the edges of both pieces 

together.

assembling the tail feathers

Stack the tail feathers with the fourth set at the bot-

tom, the third set in the middle and the second set on 

top. Sew the top edge of all three sets together (picture 

11). Sew the base of the three sets underneath the first 

set of tail feathers on the back panel (picture 12).

wing (make 2, start in green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [21]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [24]

Rnd 6: FLO (hdc + dc in next st, dc + hdc in next st,  

slst in next st) repeat 8 times [40]

Rnd 7: work in leftover back loops of Rnd 6, sc in all 

24 st [24]

Rnd 8: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 3 times [21]

Change to light turquoise yarn.

Rnd 9: sc in all 21 st [21]

Rnd 10: FLO (hdc + dc in next st, dc + hdc in next st, 

slst in next st) repeat 7 times [35]

Rnd 11: work in leftover back loops of Rnd 10, sc in 

all 21 st [21]

Rnd 12: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 3 times [18]

Change to medium turquoise yarn.

Rnd 13: sc in all 18 st [18]

Rnd 14: FLO (hdc + dc in next st, dc + hdc in next st, 

slst in next st) repeat 6 times [30]



Rnd 15: work in leftover back loops of Rnd 14, sc in 

all 18 st [18]

Rnd 16: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 3 times [15]

Stuff the wing lightly with fiberfill and continue  

stuffing as you go. Change to dark turquoise yarn.

Rnd 17: sc in all 15 st [15]

Rnd 18: FLO (hdc + dc in next st, dc + hdc in next st, 

slst in next st) repeat 5 times [25]

Rnd 19: work in leftover back loops of Rnd 18, sc in all 

15 st [15]

Rnd 20: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 3 times [12]

Change to dark blue yarn.

Rnd 21: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 22: FLO (hdc + dc in next st, dc + hdc in next st, 

slst in next st) repeat 4 times [20]

Rnd 23: work in leftover back loops of Rnd 22, sc in all 

12 st [12]

Rnd 24: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 25 – 26: sc in all 9 st [9]

Rnd 27: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 3 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Using your 

yarn needle, weave the yarn tail through the front 

loop of each remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. 

Sew the tops of the wings to the body, level with the 

neck frill, and sew the tips of the wings to the sides of 

the body, where the back panel ends. Keep the color 

changes on the inside of the wings.

foot (make 2, in gray yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: sc in all 6 st [6]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 4 – 5: sc in all 9 st [9]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [12]

Rnd 7: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 8: (slst in next st, ch 4, skip first ch on the hook, 

slst in next ch, sc in next ch, dc in next ch, skip next st 

on edge of foot, slst in next st) repeat 4 times.

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the 

main section of the foot with fiberfill and sew the 

edges of the toes together in 2 pairs (picture 13). Sew 

the feet to the body with the claws sticking out at the 

front (picture 14).

11 12 13 14
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AMIGURUMI GALLERY

Scan or visit  
www.amigurumipatterns.net/2512  
to share pictures and find inspiration.

by Patchwork Moose 
(Kate E. Hancock)

CLARENCE  
       THE  
  GIRAFFE 

SKILL LEVEL: ¬¬¬
SIZE: 9" / 23 cm tall when made with the 

indicated yarn. 

MATERIALS: 

– Light worsted weight yarn in yellow, white 

 and brown

– Safety eyes (20 mm)

– Size D-3 / 3 mm and E-4 / 3.5 mm crochet hook

– Stitch markers

– Yarn needle

– Long doll needle

– Fiberfill for stuffing

note: Use a E-4 / 3.5 mm crochet hook, unless the 

pattern states differently.

head (start in white yarn)

The head is worked from the muzzle to the back.

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: inc in next st, sc in next st, 5-dc-bobble, inc in 

next st, sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, sc in next st, 5-dc-

bobble, (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat 3 times [24]

Rnd 5 – 8: sc in all 24 st [24]

Change to yellow yarn.

Rnd 9: FLO slst in all 24 st [24] 

Find the middle stitch between the nostrils and mark 

this stitch. 

Rnd 10: work in BLO of Rnd 9: sc to 3 st before the 
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middle marker, inc in next 3 st, sc in next st and move 

marker to this stitch, inc in next 3 st, sc in all remain-

ing st [30]

Rnd 11: sc to 6 st before the middle marker, (inc in 

next st, sc in next st) repeat 3 times, sc in next st and 

discard middle marker, (sc in next st, inc in next st) 

repeat 3 times, sc in all remaining st [36] 

Rnd 12: (inc in next st, sc in next 5 st) repeat 6 times [42]

Find the middle stitch between the nostrils and move 

up to round 12. Count 7 stitches to either side of this 

middle stitch and mark both stitches with a stitch 

marker. This will show you where to attach the safety 

eyes later.

Rnd 13: (inc in next st, sc in next 6 st) repeat 6 times [48] 

Rnd 14: (inc in next st, sc in next 7 st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 15 – 19: sc in all 54 st [54]

Insert the safety eyes in the marked stitches. Stuff the 

head with fiberfill and continue stuffing as you go.

Rnd 20: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 21: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 22: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 23: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 24: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 25: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 26: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 6 times [12]

Rnd 27: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Using your 

yarn needle, weave the yarn tail through the front 

loop of each remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. 

Weave in the yarn end.

left eyelid (in yellow yarn)

Ch 7. Crochet in rows. 

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, sc in next st,  

hdc in next st, dc in next st, hdc in next st, sc in next 

st, slst in next st [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

right eyelid (in yellow yarn)

Ch 7. Crochet in rows. 

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, slst in next st,  

sc in next st, hdc in next st, dc in next st, hdc in next 

st, sc in next st [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

horn (make 2, start in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 8 sc in a magic ring [8]

Rnd 2: inc in all 8 st [16]

Rnd 3 – 4: sc in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 5: dec 8 times [8]

Stuff the horn with fiberfill and continue stuffing  

as you go. Change to yellow yarn.
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Rnd 6: FLO slst in all 8 st [8] 

Rnd 7: work in BLO of Rnd 6: sc in all 8 st [8]

Rnd 8 – 12: sc in all 8 st [8]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

ear 

The ear is made in two pieces that are later joined 

together.

Outer ear (make 2, in yellow yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: 2 hdc in next st, hdc + dc in next st, 2 dc in next 

st, dc + hdc in next st, 2 hdc in next st, sc in next 7 st [17]

Rnd 4: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 2 times, 

hdc + dc in next st, dc + hdc in next st, (sc in next st, 

inc in next st) repeat 2 times, sc in next 7 st [23]

Mark stitch 17 of round 4 with a stitch marker. This 

will show where to join the ears later. Fasten off and 

weave in the yarn end.

Inner ear (make 2, start in white yarn, with a D-3 / 3 mm 

crochet hook)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: 2 hdc in next st, hdc + dc in next st, 2 dc in next 

st, dc + hdc in next st, 2 hdc in next st, sc in next 7 st [17]

Rnd 4: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 2 times, 

hdc + dc in next st, dc + hdc in next st, (sc in next st, 

inc in next st) repeat 2 times, sc in next 7 st [23]

Change to yellow yarn.

Rnd 5: slst in all 23 st [23] 

Don't fasten off (picture 1).

joining the ear (in yellow yarn, with a D-3 / 3 mm 

crochet hook)

Place the inner ear on top of the outer ear, with the 

wrong sides facing each other. Hold them with the 

inner ear towards you. Line up the stitch marker from 

the outer ear with the first stitch of the next round 

on the inner ear. Work the next round through both 

layers, through the back loops of the inner ear and 

both loops of the outer ear (picture 2).

Rnd 6: sc in all 23 st [23]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 
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Thread the yarn tail through a needle. Pinch the ear 

at the bottom edge and sew it together through the 

bottom 3 stitches of each side of the ear (picture 3).

mane (in brown yarn)

Ch 31. Crochet in rows.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, sc in all 30 st, turn [30]

Row 2: (ch 8, sc in next st) repeat 30 times [30 + 30 ch]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

body (in yellow yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 7 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 10 – 14: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 15: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 16: sc in all 48 st [48]

Rnd 17: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 18: sc in all 42 st [42]

Rnd 19: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 20: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 21: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 22: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 23: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 24 – 28: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 29: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 30 – 33: sc in all 18 st [18]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the body 

with fiberfill.

arm (make 2, start in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next 2 st) repeat 3 times [15]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next 2 st, sc in next st) 

repeat 3 times [21]

Rnd 5 – 8: sc in all 21 st [21]

Change to white yarn.

Rnd 9: FLO slst in all 21 st [21]

Rnd 10: work in BLO of Rnd 9: sc in next 3 st, dec, sc in  

next 2 st, (sc in next 2 st, dec 2 times, sc in next st) 

repeat 2 times [16]

Stuff the arm with fiberfill and continue stuffing as 

you go.

Rnd 11 – 17: sc in all 16 st [16]

Change to yellow yarn.

Rnd 18: FLO slst in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 19: work in BLO of Rnd 18: sc in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 20 – 24: sc in all 16 st [16]
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Rnd 25: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 4 times [12]

Rnd 26: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Using your 

yarn needle, weave the yarn tail through the front 

loop of each remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. 

Weave in the yarn end.

leg (make 2, start in brown yarn)

Ch 6. Work around both sides of the foundation chain.

Rnd 1: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next st, sc in 

next 3 st, 3 sc in last st. Continue on the other side of 

the foundation chain, sc in next 4 st [12]

Rnd 2: (sc in next st, inc in next st, sc in next 3 st,  

inc in next st) repeat 2 times [16]

Rnd 3: sc in next 5 st, inc in next 3 st, sc in next st,  

inc in next 3 st, sc in next 4 st [22]

Rnd 4: sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, sc in next 4 st,  

inc in next st, sc in next st, inc in next st, sc in next  

3 st, inc in next st, sc in next st, inc in next st, sc in 

next 4 st, inc in next st, sc in next st [28]

Rnd 5 – 8: sc in all 28 st [28]

Rnd 9: sc in next 10 st, (dec, sc in next st) repeat 2 

times, sc in next st, (sc in next st, dec) repeat 2 times, 

sc in next 5 st [24]
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Change to white yarn.

Rnd 10: FLO slst in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 11: work in BLO of Rnd 10: sc in next 10 st, dec  

2 times, sc in next st, dec 2 times, sc in next 5 st [20]

Rnd 12: (dec, sc in next 3 st) repeat 4 times [16]

Stuff the leg with fiberfill and continue stuffing as  

you go.

Rnd 13 – 18: sc in all 16 st [16]

Change to yellow yarn.

Rnd 19: FLO slst in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 20: work in BLO of Rnd 19: sc in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 21 – 25: sc in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 26: (dec, sc in next 2 st) repeat 4 times [12]

Rnd 27: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Using your 

yarn needle, weave the yarn tail through the front 

loop of each remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. 

Weave in the yarn end.

tail (start in yellow yarn)

Leave a long starting yarn tail.

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2 – 9: sc in all 6 st [6]

Change to brown yarn.

Rnd 10: sc in all 6 st [6]

Rnd 11: (sc in next st, ch 8) repeat 6 times [6 + 6 ch]

Slst in next st. Fasten off and weave in the yarn end.

chest patch (in white yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (inc in next st, sc in next 2 st) repeat 6 times [24]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

small spot (make 5, in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.
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large spot (make 3, in brown yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

assembly

–  Sew the eyelids on, making sure you curve them 

around the eyes.

–  Sew the horns to the head on rounds 18-19, with an 

interspace of 5 stitches.

–  Sew the ears to the head on rounds 18-19, 3 stitches 

below the horns.

–  Sew the body to the head along the open neck.

–  Sew the mane to the head, along the center of the 

back. 

–  Take your long doll needle and a long length of  

yellow yarn and stitch through the first leg at about 

0.5”/1 cm from the top, through round 8 of the body 

and into the second leg at about 0.5”/1 cm from 

the top, then stitch back through the second leg, 

the body and the first leg in the same place and pull 

firmly. Repeat these stitches back and forth through 

the legs and body, until the legs are securely at-

tached but still movable, and fasten off. 

–  Repeat this process for the arms, attaching them in 

the same way, along round 20 of the body.

–  Take your yarn needle and a long length of brown 

yarn to shape the 4 hooves (on both arms and legs). 

Attach your yarn to the middle of the foundation 

chain, stitch into round 10 of the brown hoof and 

make a long stitch, exiting vertically in the middle 

of the foundation chain, looping the yarn around the 

hoof as you go. Pull this stitch tight. Stitch through 

these two points repeatedly, pulling each stitch 

tightly before making the next. Fasten off.

–  Sew the chest patch to the body. 

–  Using the pictures as a guide, sew the spots to the 

front and back of the body. 

–  Sew the tail to the lower back. 



AMIGURUMI GALLERY

Scan or visit  
www.amigurumipatterns.net/2513  
to share pictures and find inspiration.

by Zipzipdreams 

   STORMY 
    THE   
 RACCOON

SKILL LEVEL: ¬¬¬
SIZE: 7.5” / 19 cm  tall when made with the  

indicated yarn. 

MATERIALS: 

– Sport weight yarn in light gray, dark gray, 

 black, white, pink, green

– Size B-1 / 2.5 mm crochet hook

– Safety eyes (6 mm)

– Oval or triangle safety nose (12 mm)

– Black embroidery thread

– Stitch markers

– Yarn needle

– Fiberfill for stuffing

head (in light gray yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6] 

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 15 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [51]

Rnd 10: sc in all 51 st [51]

Rnd 11: (sc in next 16 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [54]

Rnd 12 – 15: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 16: sc in next 12 st, inc in next 3 st, sc in next 24 st, 

inc in next 3 st, sc in next 12 st [60]

Rnd 17 – 21: sc in all 60 st [60]
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Rnd 22: sc in next 13 st, dec 3 times, sc in next 24 st, 

dec 3 times, sc in next 11 st [54]

Rnd 23: sc in next 12 st, dec 3 times, sc in next 20 st, 

dec 3 times, sc in next 10 st [48]

Rnd 24: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 8 times [40]

Rnd 25: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 8 times [32] 

Insert the safety eyes between rounds 16 and 17, cen-

tered between the 2 sections of decreases of rounds 22 

and 23, with an interspace of 8 stitches between them.

Rnd 26: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 8 times [24]

Rnd 27: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18] 

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

Stuff the head firmly with fiberfill.

eye patch (make 2, start in black yarn)

note: The eye patches are worked differently for the 

right and left eye.

Rnd 1: start a magic ring with 5 sc + hdc + dc + 8 tr + dc 

+ hdc + 2 sc [19]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

Rnd 2 right eye: join white yarn in first st of Rnd 1,  

ch 2, hdc in next st, sc in next 4 st, 2 hdc in next st, 3 dc 

in next st [10] Leave the remaining stitches unworked.

Rnd 2 left eye: join white yarn in the 8th tr of Rnd 1, 

ch 3, 2 dc in same st, 2 hdc in next st, sc in next 4 st, 

dc dec [9] 

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing (picture 1). 

Sew the eye patches to the head over rounds 13-22, 

with an interspace of 3 stitches, with the safety eyes 

right next to the inner side of the holes. 

muzzle (in white yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: (3 sc in each of next 2 st, sc in next st) repeat  

2 times [14]

Rnd 3: sc in next st (mark this stitch), inc in next 2 st, 

2 hdc in next st, hdc in next 6 st, 2 hdc in next st, inc in 

next 2 st, sc in next st [20]

Rnd 4: dec, sc in next st, inc in next st, sc in next 2 st, 

inc in next st, sc in next 6 st, inc in next st, sc in next 

2 st, inc in next st, dec, sc in next st [22] 

Rnd 5 – 6: sc in all 22 st [22]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

Insert the safety nose in the marked stitch. Stuff the 

muzzle with fiberfill and sew it to the head, between 

the eyes, over rounds 16-23 (picture 2). Add more stuff-

ing just before you close the seam.
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cheek (make 2, in pink yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6] 

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for  

sewing. Sew the cheeks to the head, over rounds 18-22,  

4 stitches from either side of the muzzle.

ear (make 2, in dark gray yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 4 times [16]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 4 times [20]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 9 st, inc in next st) repeat 2 times [22]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 10 st, inc in next st) repeat 2 times [24]

Rnd 7: sc in all 24 st [24]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for  

sewing. Flatten the ears with the increases at the 

sides. Fold a side of the ears and fix it with a couple 

of stitches, then sew the ears to the head over rounds 

4-11 (picture 3). 

Embroider the eyebrows, the mouth and the vertical 

lines on the eye patches with black thread.

nose strip (in dark gray yarn)

Ch 15. Crochet in rows.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, sc in next st, hdc in 

next st, dc in next 12 st [14] 

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Sew the strip 

above the safety nose and to the head (picture 4).

body (in light gray yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

3 4 5
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Rnd 8 – 13: sc in all 42 st [42]

Rnd 14: sc in next 8 st, (dec, sc in next 3 st) repeat  

5 times, dec, sc in next 7 st [36]

Rnd 15: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 16: sc in next 8 st, (dec, sc in next 2 st) repeat  

5 times, dec, sc in next 6 st [30]

Rnd 17: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 18: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 19: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 20: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 21: sc in all 18 st [18]

Slst in next st. Fasten off. Stuff the body firmly with 

fiberfill. Sew the head to the body, making sure you 

keep the belly at the front.

arm (make 2, start in black yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 2 times [14]

Rnd 4 – 5: sc in all 14 st [14]

Rnd 6: sc in next 5 st, dec, sc in next 7 st [13] 

Change to light gray yarn.

Rnd 7 – 8: sc in all 13 st [13]

Stuff the arm firmly with fiberfill and continue  

stuffing as you go.

Rnd 9: sc in next 6 st, dec, sc in next 5 st [12]

Rnd 10 – 11: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 12: sc in next 6 st, dec, sc in next 4 st [11]

Rnd 13 – 14: sc in all 11 st [11]

Rnd 15: sc in next 6 st, dec, sc in next 3 st [10]

Rnd 16 – 17: sc in all 10 st [10]

Rnd 18: sc in next 6 st, dec, sc in next 2 st [9]

Rnd 19 – 20: sc in all 9 st [9]

Rnd 21: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 3 times [6]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for  

sewing. Sew the arms to either side of the body, 

over rounds 18-20. 

Embroider a cross-shaped belly button over 

rounds 8-9 with black thread.

leg (make 2, start in black yarn)

Ch 5. Stitches are worked around both sides of the 

foundation chain.

Rnd 1: skip first ch on the hook, inc in next st, sc in 

next 2 st, 3 sc in next st. Continue on the other side of 

the foundation chain, sc in next 3 st [10]

Rnd 2: inc in next 2 st, sc in next 2 st, inc in next 3 st, 

sc in next 2 st, inc in next st [16]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 2 times,  

sc in next 2 st, (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat  

3 times, sc in next 3 st, inc in next st [22]

Rnd 4: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 2 times,  

sc in next 6 st, (inc in next st, sc in next st) repeat  

3 times, sc in next 5 st, inc in next st [28]

Rnd 5 – 6: sc in all 28 st [28]

Rnd 7: sc in next 12 st, (dec, sc in next st) repeat  

4 times, sc in next 4 st [24]

Rnd 8: sc in next 10 st, dec 6 times, sc in next 2 st [18]

Rnd 9: sc in next 10 st, dec, sc in next st, dec, sc in 

next 3 st [16]
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Rnd 10: sc in next 4 st, change to light gray yarn, sc in 

next 12 st [16]

Stuff the leg firmly with fiberfill and continue stuffing 

as you go.

Rnd 11 – 14: sc in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 15: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 4 times [12]

Rnd 16 – 21: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 22: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 4 times [8] 

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

Sew the legs to either side of the body, on rounds 6-7.

tail (start in black yarn)

The tail is worked in a stripe pattern. The color change 

is indicated in italics before the round. 

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 3: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [12] 

Rnd 4: (white) (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat  

3 times [15]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [18] 

Rnd 6: (black) (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat  

3 times [21]

Rnd 7: sc in all 21 st [21] 

Rnd 8 – 9: (white) sc in all 21 st [21]

Rnd 10 – 11: (black) sc in all 21 st [21] 

Rnd 12: (white) sc in all 21 st [21]

Rnd 13: sc in all 21 st [21]

Sc in next st and move your stitch marker to this 

stitch. This will be the last stitch of your round.

Rnd 14: (black) sc in all 21 st [21]

Rnd 15: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 3 times [18] 

Rnd 16: (white) sc in all 18 st [18]
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ch 1, turn [12]

Row 15: sc in next 12 st, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 16: sc in next 4 st, hdc in next 4 st, dc in next 4 st, 

ch 1, turn [12]

Row 17: sc in next 12 st, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 18: sc in next 4 st, hdc in next 4 st, dc in next 4 st, 

ch 1, turn [12]

Row 19: sc in next 12 st, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 20: sc in next st, ch 5, skip next 5 st, hdc in next 

2 st, dc in next 4 st, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 21: sc in next 12 st, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 22: sc in next 4 st, hdc in next 4 st, dc in next 4 st, 

ch 1, turn [12] 

Row 23: hdc in next 12 st, ch 30 [12] 

Fasten off. Dress Stormy with the vest and tie the 

straps into a bow at the front.

 

Rnd 17: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 3 times [15]

Rnd 18: (black) sc in all 15 st [15]

Stuff the tail with fiberfill and continue stuffing as  

you go. 

Rnd 19: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 3 times [12]

Sc in next st and move the stitch marker to this stitch. 

This will be the new start of your next round.  

Rnd 20 – 21: (white) sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 22: (black) sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 23: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 3 times [9]

Sc in next st and move your stitch marker to this 

stitch. This will be the new start of your next round.

Rnd 24 – 25: (white) sc in all 9 st [9]

Slst in next st. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. 

Flatten the top of the tail and sew the tail vertically to 

the body, between the legs, over rounds 5-7 (picture 5).

vest (in green yarn)

Ch 41. Crochet in rows.

Row 1: skip first ch on the hook, sc in next 12 st, ch 1, 

turn [12] Leave the remaining chains unworked.

Row 2: sc in next 4 st, hdc in next 4 st, dc in next 4 st, 

ch 1, turn [12]

Row 3: sc in next 12 st, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 4: sc in next st, ch 5, skip next 5 st, hdc in next  

2 st, dc in next 4 st, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 5: sc in next 12 st, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 6: sc in next 4 st, hdc in next 4 st, dc in next 4 st, 

ch 1, turn [12]

Row 7: sc in next 12 st, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 8: sc in next 4 st, hdc in next 4 st, dc in next 4 st, 

ch 1, turn [12]

Row 9: sc in next 12 st, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 10: sc in next 4 st, hdc in next 4 st, dc in next 4 st, 

ch 1, turn [12]

Row 11: sc in next 12 st, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 12: sc in next 4 st, hdc in next 4 st, dc in next 4 st, 

ch 1, turn [12]

Row 13: sc in next 12 st, ch 1, turn [12]

Row 14: sc in next 4 st, hdc in next 4 st, dc in next 4 st, 
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AMIGURUMI GALLERY

Scan or visit  
www.amigurumipatterns.net/2514  
to share pictures and find inspiration.

by Lilian Ried Miller

    
   ABILLIO 

THE 
TOUCAN

SKILL LEVEL: ¬
SIZE: 6.5” / 16 cm tall when made with the  

indicated yarn. 

MATERIALS 

– Worsted weight yarn in black, white, yellow,  

 orange, dark blue and light blue

– Safety eyes (12 mm)

– Size C-2 / 2.75 mm crochet hook

– Yarn needle 

– Stitch markers

– Fiberfill for stuffing
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eye patch (make 2, start in orange yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

When you pull on the yarn to tighten the magic ring, 

make sure you leave a hole that is large enough to fit 

the post of the safety eye in. 

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12] 

Change to yellow yarn.

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Change to white yarn.

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: BLO sc in all 24 st [24]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Insert the 

safety eye into the center of the magic ring and pull on 

the yarn end to finish tightening the ring around the 

post. Don't close the washers yet (picture 1).

beak (start in black yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]
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Rnd 2: sc in next st, inc in next 4 st, sc in next st [10]

Rnd 3: sc in next st, (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 

4 times, sc in next st [14]

Rnd 4: sc in next st, (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) 

repeat 4 times, sc in next st [18]

Rnd 5 – 6: sc in all 18 st [18]

Change to orange yarn.

Rnd 7: sc in next 8 st, inc in next st, sc in next 9 st [19]

Rnd 8: sc in next 9 st, inc in next st, sc in next 9 st [20]

Rnd 9 – 10: sc in all 20 st [20]

Rnd 11: sc in next 9 st, inc in next st, sc in next 10 st [21]

Rnd 12 – 13: sc in all 21 st [21]

Rnd 14: sc in next 10 st, inc in next st, sc in next 10 st [22]

Rnd 15 – 16: sc in all 22 st [22]

Rnd 17: inc in next st, sc in next 10 st, inc in next st,  

sc in next 10 st [24]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the beak 

with fiberfill.

head and body (in black yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12] 

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36] 

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8 – 23: sc in all 42 st [42]

Rnd 24: inc in next 2 st, sc in next st, inc in next st, sc 

in next 2 st, inc in next st, sc in next 3 st, inc in next 

st, sc in next 20 st, inc in next st, sc in next 3 st, inc in 

next st, sc in next 2 st, inc in next st, sc in next st, inc 

in next 2 st [52]

Rnd 25: inc in next st, sc in next st, inc in next st, sc 

in next 6 st, inc in next st, sc in next 4 st, inc in next 

st, sc in next 22 st, inc in next st, sc in next 4 st, inc in 

next st, sc in next 6 st, inc in next st, sc in next st, inc 

in next st [60]

Rnd 26: sc in all 60 st [60]

Rnd 27: sc in next 12 st, inc in next st, sc in next 5 st, 

inc in next st, sc in next 22 st, inc in next st, sc in next 

5 st, inc in next st, sc in next 12 st [64]

Rnd 28 – 30: sc in all 64 st [64]

Rnd 31: dec, sc in next 4 st, dec, sc in next 48 st, dec,  

sc in next 4 st, dec [60]

Rnd 32: (sc in next 8 st, dec) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 33: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 34: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 35: sc in all 48 st [48]

Look at the body shape and mark a stitch on rounds 

11-12 with a stitch marker, on the opposite side of the 

bird’s bottom. This will indicate the center of the beak 

(picture 2). Count 6 stitches from the marker to the 

left and right and insert the safety eyes with the eye 

patches between rounds 11 and 12 (picture 3). Don’t 

sew the eye patches on yet. The beak will fill the space 

between the eyes patches (picture 4). 

Rnd 36: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 37: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 38: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 39: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 40: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]
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Large wing feather (make 2, start in white yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Change to light blue yarn.

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Change to dark blue yarn.

Rnd 4 – 6: sc in all 18 st [18]

Change to black yarn.

Rnd 7: sc in all 18 st [18]

Fasten off, leaving a tail for sewing.

Medium wing feather (make 2, start in dark blue yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3 – 4: sc in all 12 st [12]

Change to black yarn.

Rnd 5 – 6: sc in all 12 st [12]

Fasten off, leaving a tail for sewing.

Small wing feather (make 2, start in dark blue yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12] 

Change to black yarn.

Rnd 3 – 5: sc in all 12 st [12]

Stuff the body with fiberfill.

Rnd 41: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 6 times [12]

Rnd 42: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Using your yarn 

needle, weave the yarn tail through the front loop of 

each remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. Weave in 

the yarn end. Sew the eye patches to the head. Sew the 

beak between the eyes, aligned with the eye patches.

right and left wing 

Each wing will be made by joining three wing feathers: 

1 large, 1 medium and 1 small. 

5 6 7
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Don't fasten off the small wing feather (picture 5). Con-

tinue working the wings. The sequence of the feathers 

will be inverted for the right versus the left wing. 

right wing (in black yarn)

Use stitch markers to hold the three feathers in the 

right position (picture 6). The large feather is behind 

the others on the left side, partially overlapped by the 

medium feather, and the small feather is on the right 

side, partially overlapping the medium one. Each 

overlap is 2 stitches long (picture 7). You can sew the 

overlapping parts to each other with a couple of small 

stitches before continuing. In the next round, we will 

join all three feathers to create the wing.

Rnd 6: sc in next 4 st on the medium feather, sc in next 

16 st on the large feather, sc in next 4 st on the medium 

feather, sc in next 10 st on the small feather [34] 

Rnd 7: dec, (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 3 times, sc in 

next 8 st [30]

Rnd 8: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 10: sc in all 18 st [18]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing (picture 8).

left wing (in black yarn)

Use stitch markers to hold the three feathers in the 

right position. The large feather is behind the others 

on the right side, partially overlapped by the medium 

feather, and the small feather is on the left side, par-

tially overlapping the medium one. Each overlap is 2 

stitches long. You can sew the overlapping parts to each 

other with a couple of small stitches before continu-

ing. In the next round, we will join all three feathers to 

create the wing.

Rnd 6: sc in next 4 st on the medium feather, sc in next 

16 st on the large feather, sc in next 4 st on the medium 

feather, sc in next 10 st on the small feather [34]

Rnd 7: dec, (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 3 times, sc in 

next 8 st [30]

Rnd 8: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 9: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 10: sc in all 18 st [18]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

Sew the wings to the body between rounds 23 and 24. 

The small feathers should be aligned with the back of 

the eye patches and the large feathers should be at an 

equal distance from the tailhead.

foot (make 2, in orange yarn) 

Start by making 2 toes for each foot. They are later 

joined together.

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [9]

Rnd 3 – 7: sc in all 9 st [9]

Fasten off and weave in the yarn end on the first toe. 

Don't fasten off the second toe. Continue working the 

foot (picture 9).
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Rnd 8: sc in next 9 st of the first toe, sc in next 9 st of 

second toe [18]

Stuff the toes with fiberfill.

Rnd 9: (dec, sc in next 7 st) repeat 2 times [16]

Rnd 10: (dec, sc in next 2 st) repeat 4 times [12]

Rnd 11 – 13: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 14: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Using your 

yarn needle, weave the yarn tail through the front loop 

of each remaining stitch and pull it tight to close the 

back of the foot (picture 10). Weave in the yarn end. 

Sew the feet to the body over rounds 35-39.

bottom tail feather (start in white yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Change to light blue yarn.

Rnd 4 – 5: sc in all 18 st [18]

Change to dark blue yarn.

Rnd 6 – 10: sc in all 18 st [18]

Rnd 11: (dec, sc in next 7 st) repeat 2 times [16]

Rnd 12: sc in all 16 st [16]

Rnd 13: (dec, sc in next 6 st) repeat 2 times [14]

Rnd 14: sc in all 14 st [14]

Rnd 15: (dec, sc in next 5 st) repeat 2 times [12]

Rnd 16: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 17: (dec, sc in next 4 st) repeat 2 times [10]

Rnd 18: sc in all 10 st [10]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

double tail feather (start in white yarn)

Start by making 2 separate feathers. They are later 

joined together.

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: sc in all 12 st [12]

Change to light blue yarn.

Rnd 4: sc in all 12 st [12]

Change to dark blue yarn.

Rnd 5: sc in all 12 st [12]

Change to black yarn.

Rnd 6 – 9: sc in all 12 st [12]

Fasten off and weave in the yarn end on the first 

feather. Don't fasten off the second feather. Continue 

working the double feather (picture 11).

Rnd 10: sc in next 12 st of the second feather, sc in 

next 12 st of the first feather [24]

Rnd 11: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 4 times [20]

Rnd 12 – 13: sc in all 20 st [20]

Rnd 14: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 4 times [16]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Sew 

the double tail feather to the bottom tail feather 

(picture 12). Sew the tail to the body, between 

rounds 29 and 30. 
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AMIGURUMI GALLERY

Scan or visit  
www.amigurumipatterns.net/2515  
to share pictures and find inspiration.

by Sabrina Somers

CAROL 
   THE  
CATER- 
PILLAR

SKILL LEVEL: ¬
SIZE: 6” / 15 cm tall when made with the  

indicated yarn. 

MATERIALS: 

– Sport weight yarn in light green, dark green, 

 white and yellow

– Size B-1 / 2.5 mm crochet hook 

– Safety eyes (8 mm)

– Yarn needle

– Fiberfill for stuffing

– Pipe cleaners

– Marbles

eye patch (make 2, start in light green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Change to white yarn.

Rnd 3: (inc in next 3 st, sc in next 3 st) repeat 2 times [18]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Insert the 

safety eye into the center of the magic ring. Do not 

close the washers yet. Set the eye patches aside.

head (in yellow yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24] 

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8: (sc in next 6 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [48]
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Rnd 9: (sc in next 7 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 10: (sc in next 8 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [60]

Rnd 11 – 17: sc in all 60 st [60]

Rnd 18: (sc in next 9 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [66]

Rnd 19 – 22: sc in all 66 st [66]

Insert the safety eyes with the eye patches between 

rounds 16 and 17, with an interspace of 12 stitches. 

Close the washers.

Rnd 23: (sc in next 9 st, dec) repeat 6 times [60]

Rnd 24: (sc in next 8 st, dec) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 25: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 26: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 27: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 28: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 29: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 30: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the head 

with fiberfill. Sew the edges of the eye patches to the 

head.

body segment 1 (in light green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 5 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 8 – 14: sc in all 42 st [42]

Rnd 15: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 16: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 17: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Stuff the segment with fiberfill and continue stuffing 

as you go.

Rnd 18: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 19: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 6 times [12]

Rnd 20: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off and weave in the yarn end. Sew the head to 

body segment 1, over rounds 7-13 of the segment.

body segment 2 (in yellow yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24] 
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Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 11 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [39]

Rnd 8 – 12: sc in all 39 st [39]

Rnd 13: (sc in next 11 st, dec) repeat 3 times [36]

Rnd 14: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 15: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the 

segment with fiberfill. Insert a marble to give the body 

more stability. Sew segment 2 to the back of segment 

1, over the last 3 rounds.

body segment 3 (in light green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24] 

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 4 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 7 – 12: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 13: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 14: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the 

segment with fiberfill. Insert a marble to give the body 

more stability. Sew segment 3 to the back of segment 

2, over the first 3 rounds.

body segment 4 (in yellow yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]
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Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24] 

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6: (sc in next 9 st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times [33]

Rnd 7 – 10: sc in all 33 st [33]

Rnd 11: (sc in next 9 st, dec) repeat 3 times [30]

Rnd 12: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the 

segment with fiberfill. Insert a marble to give the body 

more stability. Sew segment 4 to the back of segment 

3, over rounds 2 (above the magic ring) to 6 (below the 

magic ring).

foot (make 8, 4 in yellow yarn and 4 in light green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (inc in next 3 st, sc in next 3 st) repeat 2 times [18]
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Rnd 4: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times, sc in 

next 3 st, (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 3 times,  

sc in next 3 st [24]

Rnd 5: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 6: dec 6 times, sc in the next 12 st [18]

Rnd 7: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 3 times [15]

Rnd 8 – 9: sc in all 15 st [15]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the feet 

with fiberfill. Sew 2 yellow feet to segment 1: 1 foot 

over rounds 9-13, pointing downwards, and 1 foot 

over rounds 6-10, pointing upwards. Sew 2 light green 

feet to segment 2, over rounds 3-7 (counting from the 

front). Sew 2 yellow feet to segment 3, over rounds 3-7 

(counting from the front). Sew 2 light green feet point-

ing upwards to segment 4, over rounds 3-7 (counting 

from the front).



nose (in light green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (inc in next 3 st, sc in next 3 st) repeat 2 times [18]

Rnd 4: sc in next 2 st, inc next 2 st, sc in next 7 st, inc 

in next 2 st, sc in next 5 st [22]

Rnd 5: sc in all 22 st [22]

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Stuff the 

nose with fiberfill. Sew the nose to the head on rounds 

19-25.

antenna (make 2, in light green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2 – 13: sc in all 6 st [6] 

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Insert (a piece 

of) a pipe cleaner into the antennae so you can bend 

them. Sew the antennae to the head on rounds 8-9.

leaf (in dark green yarn)

Start by making two parts. They are later joined to-

gether.

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2: inc in all 6 st [12]

Rnd 3: (sc in next st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 4: (sc in next 2 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [24] 

Rnd 5: (sc in next 3 st, inc in next st) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 6 – 7: sc in all 30 st [30]

Fasten off and weave in the yarn end on the first part. 

Don't fasten off the second part. Continue working the 

leaf.

Rnd 8: sc in all 30 st of part 1, sc in all 30 st of part 2 [60] 

(pictures 1-2)

Rnd 9 – 10: sc in all 60 st [60]

Rnd 11: (sc in next 8 st, dec) repeat 6 times [54]

Rnd 12: sc in all 54 st [54]

Rnd 13: (sc in next 7 st, dec) repeat 6 times [48]

Rnd 14: sc in all 48 st [48]

Rnd 15: (sc in next 6 st, dec) repeat 6 times [42]

Rnd 16: sc in all 42 st [42]

Rnd 17: (sc in next 5 st, dec) repeat 6 times [36]

Rnd 18: sc in all 36 st [36]

Rnd 19: (sc in next 4 st, dec) repeat 6 times [30]

Rnd 20: sc in all 30 st [30]

Rnd 21: (sc in next 3 st, dec) repeat 6 times [24]

Rnd 22 – 23: sc in all 24 st [24]

Rnd 24: (sc in next 2 st, dec) repeat 6 times [18]

Rnd 25 – 26: sc in all 18 st [18]

Rnd 27: (sc in next st, dec) repeat 6 times [12]

Rnd 28: sc in all 12 st [12]

Rnd 29: dec 6 times [6]

Fasten off, leaving a yarn tail. Using your yarn needle, 

weave the yarn tail through the front loop of each 

remaining stitch and pull it tight to close. Weave in the 

yarn end.

stem (in dark green yarn)

Rnd 1: start 6 sc in a magic ring [6]

Rnd 2 – 52: sc in all 6 st [6] 

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing. Put the leaf 

on top of the stem and insert (a piece of) a pipe cleaner 

into the stem and the leaf. Sew the stem to the leaf. 

Bend the stem so that it ends over the caterpillar’s 

head and fits along the left front foot. Sew the stem to 

the foot and to the side of the head.
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zipzipdreams  – Turkey / Hungary – Edina lives in Turkey, far away from her 

home country Hungary. Thanks to amigurumi she met crochet friends from all 

around the world who share her passion and join her in the amigurumi happiness.

w www.amigurumipatterns.net/shop/zipzipdreams/

little muggles – United States – Amy finds crocheting to be super fun and  

thoroughly relaxing. After discovering the amazing world of amigurumi, she started 

designing her own dolls, learning something new with each one she creates.

w www.amigurumipatterns.net/shop/Little-Muggles/

irene strange – United Kingdom – Irina is a graphic designer and amigurumi-

maker with a ball of yarn and a few crochet hooks as permanent handbag resi-

dents. What was first a quick fix birthday gift fast became her crochet obsession.

w www.amigurumipatterns.net/shop/IreneStrange/

younique crafts – United States – Noah always loved every kind of art, from

doodling in a sketch book to writing original music. But crocheting offers him

something different from every other art form: it gives him the ability to create an 

inanimate object and yet give it a character and personality that reflects himself.

w www.amigurumipatterns.net/shop/YOUnique-crafts/

diy fluffies – The Netherlands – When Mariska's sons leave for school and  

her husband goes off to work, she gets behind the sewing machine and picks  

up her crochet hook. With her boundless imagination, she makes the coolest  

patterns for stuffies! 

w www.amigurumipatterns.net/shop/DIY-Fluffies/

hello yellow yarn – Australia – MJ worked in the finance industry for 15 years but 

always had a passion for arts and crafts. She has been hooked on amigurumi for a few 

years now and thoroughly enjoys the creative freedom and process of designing toys. 

Her two young children are her biggest source of inspiration.  

w www.amigurumipatterns.net/shop/helloyellowyarn/

Designers who contributed to this book

sabrina somers – The Netherlands – Sabrina started designing amigurumi in 

2014, learning the craft using our very own Zoomigurumi books! Her designs 

are cute and quirky, and bring a smile to everyone around.

w www.amigurumipatterns.net/shop/Sabrina-Somers/
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elisa's crochet – United States – For Elisa, crocheting is a way to translate 

memories, ideas and emotions into something she can share with those she 

cares about.

w www.amigurumipatterns.net/shop/Elisas-crochet/

airali design – Italy – Ilaria spends several hours of the day 

with a crochet hook and yarn in her hands. Amigurumi are her first and greatest love. 

After giving it a try, it's impossible to resist making these funny characters.

w www.amigurumipatterns.net/shop/Airali-handmade/

patchwork moose – United Kingdom – Kate makes the cutest little crochet 

creatures to brighten up your day. Amigurumi has drawn her into crochet. She saw 

these adorable little creatures and knew she had to learn to make them herself.

w www.amigurumipatterns.net/shop/Patchwork-Moose/

moji-moji design – United Kingdom – Janine has been passionate about textiles 

of all kinds ever since she can remember. Knitting and crochet are now her full-time 

occupations. She has more wool in her stash than she could ever possibly use.

w www.amigurumipatterns.net/shop/Moji-Moji-Design/

lilian miller – Brasil – Lilian is a writer and researcher on color composition. 

During her sabbatical year she learnt how to make amigurumi for her 2-year-old 

daughter and the desire to create her own characters soon followed.

w www.amigurumipatterns.net/shop/Lilian-Miller/
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Our special thanks go to the proofreaders who carefully reviewed the patterns in this book. 

Thanks Ashton Kirkham, Jill Constantine, Kristi Randmaa, Mandy Stephenson, Serena Chew, 

Shir Reichert, Susan Mackie, Iris Dongo, Roni Swiderski, Barbara Roman, Kathleen Burke, 

Debbie Eastman, Annegret Siegert, Shannon Kishbaugh, Sherrie Griffiths, Lisa Johansson, 

Luisa Willem, Marianne Rosqvist, Monika Weber, Stefanie Schimpf, Amy Jones, Chantal Stokkel, 

Julie Champourlier, Anita Oleszczuk and Lutgarde van Dijck!

sundot attack – Australia – An avid animal lover, Jhak uses her designs to spread 

love, appreciation and respect for these cute critters. Crochet is more than a hobby to 

her, it has the power to heal, inspire and connect, and create new things that reach 

all the way to your (limitless) imagination!

w www.amigurumipatterns.net/shop/Sundot-Attack/
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Zoomigurumi 8 is the eighth title in an ever-growing 

series of pattern books. Discover all other zoomigurumi 

characters and build your collection!

zoomigurumi 2

This second collection of projects  

provides all the inspiration you  

need to keep you crocheting!  

With Otto the turtle, Humphrey  

the elephant, Manfred  

the mouse and many others.

ISBN 978-949164-302-6

zoomigurumi 3

Just when you thought amigurumi couldn't  

get any cuter, along comes Zoomigurumi 3!  

This volume features new amigurumi  

animal patterns from 12 top designers.  

Includes Henry the hippo, Wilbur the  

penguin, Orion the turtle and many others.

ISBN 978-949164-303-3

zoomigurumi 5

The fifth edition in the Zoomigurumi  

series contains the sweetest new projects  

by the Zoomigurumi designers. You'll  

find Scout the puppy, Alicia the alpaca,  

Caterino the Walrus and many more

ISBN 978-949164-309-5

zoomigurumi 4

You'll fall head over heels with the  

animals in this fourth Zoomigurumi  

book! With Hector the horse, Orwell  

the orangutan, Doris the dolphin  

and many others.

ISBN 978-949164-306-4

zoomigurumi

The first volume in the popular 

Zoomigurumi series brings together a 

delightful collection of 15 cute and cud-

dly amigurumi animal patterns. With  

Johnny the monkey, Wasabi the bunny,  

Roary the tiger and many others.

ISBN 978-949164-300-2

zoomigurumi 6

Fans know this sixth book in the series 

assembles 15 amazing new projects. 

With Mortimer the mammoth, Carlos 

the hummingbird, Manu and Brigitte 

the dachshunds, Alvin the hedgehog and 

many more.

ISBN 978-949164-314-9

zoomigurumi 7

This book in the Zoomigurumi series fol-

lows the trail of 15 adorable amigurumi. 

Come along with Monty the moose,  

Hamish the hamster, Cheryl the chicken 

and many more.

ISBN 978-949164-321-7
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